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eather 
Fall weather with 
showers and a gradu
al cooling trend is 
forecast for this week. 
Expect rain on 
Thursday and show
ers right through the 
weekend. Highs to 21 
C; lows to 9 C. 
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FAVOURITE FOWL: Twelve-year-old Jesse Hunter of Salt Spring cuddles 
w ith her pet rooster Speckles as she attends the Salt Spring Fall Fair. More pho
tos pages A12-A13. Photo byoerrickLundy 

Fall fair up close 
Driftwood readers have several opportunities to re-live 

Salt Spring's largest community event of the year. 
The annual fall fair, which this year attracted more 

people than ever, will be featured in the newspaper both 
this week and next. 

Award-winning Drif~wood photographer Derrick 
Lundy snapped over 300 photos during the two-day 
event, reporter Carey Rudisill covered the fair with her 
notebook, · and reporter Mitchell Sherrin bowed his head 
to the clippers in the fair's Cops for Cancer event. 

In today's issue readers will find: 
• fall fair coverage by Rudisill below on Page Al; 
• a taste of Lundy photographs in colour on pages A12 

and A13; 
• Sherrin's first-person account of the Cops for Cancer 

shave-off, with Lundy photos, on Page B 1. 
The Driftwood's annual fall fair supplement Harvest 

Time can be found in next week's edition. In it readers 
will find: 

• more on the fair by Rudisill; 
• over 100 additional photographs by Lundy; 
• a list of fall fair trophy winners. 

Funding cuts 
slice teachers 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Despite signs of strong 
enrolment in the Gulf Islands 
School District this year, 
local trustees and administra
tors will be forced to provide 
fewer teachers for larger 
classes as a result of bud
getary shortfalls from the 
provincial government. 

"We lost revenue and had 
huge expenditures," said dis
trict secretary-treasurer Rod 
Scotvold at a school board 
meeting September 10. 

"No matter how you look 
at it, you're hooped." 

Forecasting a $425,000 
deficit this year, the district 
was force d to cut back 
school staffing by the equiva-

lent of 6.5 full-time teaching 
positions and 95 hours-per
week of support staffing for 
the 2003-2004 school year. 

Administrators had pre
dicted an enrolment decline 
of 75 students this year, 
which created a $244,000 
portion of the deficit (after a 
provincial buffer grant). The 
district also predicted a loss 
of 19 adult students. 

Superintendent Wendy 
Herbert cautioned that enrol
ment numbers are still in a 
state of flux. 

"We are in a curious posi
tion with our numbers. 
They're really very soft. 
There will still be comings 
and goings," Herbert said. 

TEACH ERS A2 

'Plucky little fair' attendance jumps 10 per cent 
Fall fair organizers have 

numbers to go with their good 
feelings about the weekend. 

Attendance at this year's 
fair, estimated at 10,500, 
increased by 1 0 per cent from 
last year. 

Tony Threlfall, who is in 
charge of field coordination, 
heard several rumours over 
the weekend. 

"It may be that it's up 
1,000 - or it could be the 

buzz," said Threlfall. 
He heard another "buzz" on 

the weekend. 
"The buzz was that Martha 

Stewart was there and she'd 
take credit for Foxglove's dis
play;' said Threlfall. 

Numbers climbed over the 
weekend. A bout of rain on 
Sunday didn 't keep people 
away or lessen the demand 
for parking spaces. 

Fair volunteer Lynell 

Vipond saw a steady stream 
of people corning and going 
in the livestock bam. 

"They were excellent 
days," said Vipond. "There 
was so many people in the 
bam working, with somebody 
ihere for every section." 

With the extra increase in 
attendance, fair volunteers 
received heaps of questions 
from locals and visitors. 

"That's one of the biggest 

things we want to do . We 
want to educate," she said. 

Office coordinator Linda 
Pickell saw the weekend as a 
successful event. 

"It was a marvellous fair," 
said Pickell. 

"We had over 450 volun
teers out of a population of 
10,000," said Pickell. "That's 
five j:Jer cent of the commum
ty that's involved and that 
doesn't even include other 

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA 

volunteers at stands there. So, 
we have a pretty good plucky 
little fair." 

Vipond knew it was a good 
fair when all the volunteers 
gathered after the gates 
closed. 

"We were pleased," she 
said. "When we finished on 
the last night everybody felt 
really good. That's the best 
part- when you're done and 
everyone's happy." 

o payments for 6 month • 30 day money ·back guarantee 
• o money down • Oo/o interest for one year 

Car and Truck Sales 2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955·5353 
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Sjuberg takes over 
as managing editor 

Summe r-long changes in the Driftwood editorial 
department become "official" October 1. 

That 's when senior reporter and copy editor Gail 
Sjuberg takes over the position of managing editor from 
Susan Lundy. 

Sjuberg, who has been a reporter with the Driftwood 
since 1990 and copy editor for seven years, is looking 
forward to the challenge of overseeing the newspaper' s 
editorial content. · 

Sjuberg has been gradually assuming managing editor
ship responsibilities during a transition phase, as Lundy 
works a reduced holiday schedule. 

Lundy started at the Driftwood as a UVic co-op stu
dent in 1986 and has worked in various capacities since 
then, including a stint as editor of the Pender Island 
Times. 

She stepped down from her position as managing edi
tor with the intention of spending more time working on 
a book and as a freelance writer for other publications. 

Lundy will rem ain a t the Drif twood a few day s a 
week , doing the newspaper 's layout and design, and 
writing some articles. 

Gail Sjuberg 

Susan Lundy 

Salish Sea project among 
four stewardship winners 

Islands in the Salish Sea 
mapping project was one of 
two group winners in the 
second annual Islands Trust 
Community Stewardship 
Awards announced Friday 
on Gabriola Island. 

The creative mapping pro
ject that involved 17 islands 
and spawned a 30-piece art 
exhibi t hi ghlighting both 
individual communities and 
the region at the tum of the 
millennium was heralded for 
its multi -island scope and 
wide-ranging impact. 

The project was initiated 
by Salt Spring residents 
Sheila Harrington, Briony 
Penn and Judi Stevenson, 
and saw project coordinators 
and artists involved on each 
participating island. 

"Speaking on behalf of the 
organizers, we are very hon
oured to be chosen by the 
trustees," said Stevenson 
Tuesday. "And we feel that 

FOR THE 
RECORD 

it's an award that belongs 
properly not to just the three 
organizers, but to all 17 of 
the project coordinators on 
the individual participating 
islands, and to the communi
t ies tha t suppo rted thei r 
work in documenting the 
sp eci al fe atu res of their 
islands - and to the artists 
that gave that information 
such beauty and vitality." 

The Bowen Island Forest 
and Water Management 
Society and the Geolibrary 
CD ROM it created was the 
second group category win
ner in a field of 10 nomi
nees . Interes tingly, some 
information from that soci
ety' s work was used in 
Bowen Island map creation 
for the Salish Sea project. 

Individual awards went to 
Tony Quin - a one-time Trust 
planner for Salt Spring - for 
his efforts to secure the 400-
acre Link-Parsons Parkland 

• "Wetland ponds" 
referred to by Kathy Reimer 
in a September 10 story on 
the Jasper Road mine permit 
application were wetland 
ponds constructed on Stowe! 

Vr. Alda Blane.s 
chiropractor 

290 Churchill Road 

537-8896 

Acqu isition by the 
Conservancy Hornby Island 
group; and to biologist Jenny 
Balke of Denman Island for 
her salmon barrier removal 
work at Valens Brook. 

': Jenny could rece ive a 
lifetime achievement award 
for all the work she's done," 
said Hornby trustee Tony 
Law in making the 
announcements. 

Law gave ,accolades to 
each project and all nomi
nees. 

A total of 19 individual 
and group nominations were 
made by numerous islanders 
and trustees for the second 
annual awards program. 

Stevenson notes that the 
Islands in the Saiish Sea 
mapping project is not over. 

"The final stage, we hope, 
will be publication of an 
atlas of the Salish Sea maps, 
which would be a legacy for 
all time." 

Creek, not quarry settling 
ponds. 

• Vaughn Good was the 
skateboarder incorrectly 
identified as Leon Sturgeon 
in a September 3 photo. 
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Call Mar lie Kelsey 
will bring gifts & greetings 

along with helpful information 
about your new community. 

537-5261 .. 
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TEACHERS: Below last year's levels 
From Page A1 

Currently, tallies show a 
decline of only five regular 
students and the district has 
not collected figures for adult 
students. 

"There is more money than 
we were expecting six 
months ago .. . but we can't 
keep up with inflationary 
forces," said school board 
trustee Charles Hingston. 

He scoffed at a provincial 
government advertising cam
paign that touted a $90-mil
lion increase in education 
expenditures this year. 

'There are lots of ads say
ing that there are more dollars 
for education but that isn' t the 
case." 
' The unexpected enrolment 
level will produce increased 
revenue from the forecast 
budget, but the district will 
still not receive enough 
money to maintain staffing at 
last year' s levels, Scotvold 
said. 

"Just by getting back stu
dents, we don ' t get back 
funding for staffing those stu
dents," he said. 

The ministry provided a 
one-time buffer grant to cover 
almost half the lost revenue 
from the reduced-enrolment 
forecast. 

But the $ 158,000 buffer 
grant went into general rev
enue, which leaves les s 
money to provide teachers 
and support staff for the extra 
students, Scotvold said. 

As one example, district 
benefit costs increased by 
over $100,000 alone last year, 
he said. 

''Health care costs went off 
the map." 

Unfunded teacher' s con
tract increases imposed by the 
provincial government 
amounted to another 
$145,000 this year. 

According to B.C. 
Teacher's Federation (BCfF) 
figures, the Gulf Islands dis
trict lost $430,000 in funding 
this year and $800,000 in 
2002-2003. 

The funding slash resulted 
in the loss of 14.32 full-time
equivalent (FTE) teaching 
positions within the last two 
school years, reported the 
BCTF. 

In June, 29 Gulf Islands 
teachers were given layoff 
notices. Of those displaced, 

Depart Ganges 

four were expected to lose 
their jobs completely, 25 were 
expected to lose parts of jobs, 
five teachers would lose more 
than half of their employment 
and five would commute to 
different islands. 

Even though enrolment will 
remain consistent with last 
year' s numbers , the district 
only expects to re-hire 1.25 
FTE teaching positions for the 
2003-2004 school year. 

"If revenue and expendi
tures stayed the same, staffing 
could be the same; ' Scotvold 
said. 

Local teachers are still 
assessing staffing measures 
this year. 

"Of course we haven't lost 
anything in the administrative 
end or anything like that;' said 
Gulf Islands Teacher 's 
Association president Jean 
Claude Levesque. 

"It's a very very funny situ-

ation this year because we 
have a lot of stuff thrown at 
us , one of them being 
[changes to] the B.C. College 
of Teachers." 

The provincial government 
appropriated control of the 
previously self-governing reg
ulatory body earlier in May. 

"Every time we try to get a 
handle on something, some
thing else is thrown at us. It 
sort of gets us all off track, I 
think," said Levesque. 

A B .C. Teachers' 
Federation press release con
tends that changes to the col
lege of teachers eliminates 
educators' abilities to govern 
their own profession. 

"It's a perfect strategy to 
keep throwing things at us 
while they dismantle the pub
lic education system," 
Levesque mused. 

"You get kicked in the shin, 
then you get hit on the head." 
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QUILT STOP: Salt 
Spring Seniors Services 
Society member Bev 
Boyle stands with the 
Crying Blues quilt, which 
was on display at the 
seniors centre last 
Thursday and Friday. A 
project started by the 
Victoria branch of the 
Old Age Pensioners' 
Association, the quilt 
aims to highlight effects 
of recent provincial gov
ernment cuts. 

Photo by Carey Rudisill 

Schools struggle to open libraries 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Parents, students and 
-teachers are concerned that 
Gulf Islands School District 
has reduced library services 
in response to a budgetary 
shortfall this year. 

"It's a case of, despite 
what the minister [of educa
tion] says, there aren't the 
dollars to support our 
schools," said district super
intendent Wendy Herbert. 

As of Tuesday, children 
were not able to access 
libraries in several elemen
tary schools around the dis
trict. But teachers could still 
collect · books and other 
resources from libraries to 
use in their classes. · 

"We don't have, at the ele
mentary level, any library 
open five days a week all 
day, and that has actually not 
happened for a long time. 
It's been a slow erosion," 
Herbert said. 

Gulf Islands school 
libraries have been staffed 
with a combination of CUPE 
clerks and teacher-librarians 
and erosion has happened in 
both areas, she said. , 

"Once the projected fund
ing had come into the dis
trict for our classrooms, we 
were looking at a real 
decline in library time, par
ticularly in elementary 
schools." 

While Gulf Islands 
Secondary School and Salt 
Spring Island Middle School 
have maintained library ser
vices, district elementary 
schools have struggled to 
find staffing solutions on a 
school-by-school basis, she 
noted. 

"[Funds are allocated for 
library staffing] based on the 
limited amount they have 
left. It's not a welcome deci
sion by anybody." 

And Fernwood 
Elementary School principal 
Richard Bennett is trying to 
figure out how to provide 
library services for students 
with fewer resources at his 
disposal. 

"It goes back to the basic 
flaw in the system that the 
ministry has not funded fully 
the services they're asking 
the district to provide," 
Bennett said: 

But he noted that the 
Fernwood library remains 
open, even though_ students 
might not have direct access 
to the shelves. 

"Students aren't able at 
this moment to go into the 
library, sign books out and 
take them home," Bennett 
said. 

Fortunately, a Fernwood 
teacher has generously vol
unteered her own time to 
help colleagues sign out 
materials to use in their 
classrooms, he said. 

"We don't yet have any
body working in the library." 

The district has agreed to 
provide a temporary library 
clerk to offer some help to 
Fernwood library before 
mid-October, he said. 

"They haven't cut us off 
completely and left us in the 
lurch." 

Bennett will continue to 
meet with staff and parents 
to find a solution "to make 
the library as usable as pos
sible" over the next few 
weeks. 

"It's also important to 
note, whatever happens, we 
will have less adult coverage 
in the library than we've had 

in the past," he said. 
One solution for 

Fernwood could be similar 
to a plan developed at 
Fulford Elementary School. 

"They don't have a great 
problem because they_' re 
staffing it out of somethmg 
they sorted out last year," 
Bennett said. 

Fulford Elementary 
School undertook a number 
of measure s to provide 
library serviCes for students. 

"We were able to work 
with the union for them to 
agree to make a blended job 
between the office and the 
library clerk," said Fulford 
principal Judy Raddysh. 

"It's not an ideal solution 
but it is better than having 
less of everything," she said. 

Raddysh also used flex 
funds, earmarked for a new 
photocopier, to buy library
clerk time and gave up part 
of her administration time to 
provide a teacher-librarian in 
the school. 

"It was important to have 
him in the library to main
tain the collection because 
we're focussed on literacy," 
she said. 

Teacher librarians _select 
new materials to fit curricu- · 
lar themes and school goals, 
she said. 

"That deteriorates really 
quickly if you don't have 
someone looking after the 
collection who knows the 
collection well and who is 
right on top of what's com
ing out." 

Salt Spring Elementary 
(SSE) was another school 
that did not have funding to 

Taking a §ahhatical1 
You're gone a year· or two -You're renting your house out -
you want no unpleasant surprises with the things you love. 

CONSIDER STORAGE 
SALT SPRING 

IVIINI STORAGE 
537-5888 

liliWhen convenience and sec 

provide library services for 
students at the start of the 
year. 

"Though that seems to be 
easing up for us a little bit 
right now," said SSE princi
pal Rineke Jonker. 

"We've just been given 
permission to blend the sec
retary time in with the 
library-clerk time." 

Consequently, students 
could gain access to the SSE 
library as early as next 
week, Jonker said. 

"It doesn't give us more 
secretary time. It just means 
secretaries are doing two 
jobs in the same amount of 
time they were given 
before." 

SSE staff were also able 
to allocate time toward cre
ating a teacher librarian for 
the school, she said. 

"But it's only two and a 
half hours a week, which 
isn't enough for a school 
like this." 

SSE students wrote a let
ter which says, "not having 
a library is very painful for 
them," she noted. 

"My biggest concern is 
that libraries will go back
wards. It's a very important 
resource we have at schools 
and they need librarians to 
make them grow and keep 
up." 

While it ;ippears that 
island elementary schools 
will soon 'have fun·ctioning 
libraries, the future is uncer
tain. 

"This district has a big 
push for literacy and it 
needs libraries in order to 
achieve its literacy goals." 

NATURAL GOODNESS .. 
EMbEBAkmy 
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Library options report in board hands by/October 9 
said Smith. By GAIL SJUBERG 

Staff Writer 
A long-term planning committee 

struck by the Salt Spring Island 
Public Library Association board 
30 months ago is nearing its page
turning conclusion. 

Smith 's committee was tasked 
with investigating possibilities for 
replacing the current library build
ing on McPhillips Avenue, which 
is suffering from its age, structural 
problems and high demand for 
space. 

Moving to Rainbow Road would 
give the association a brand new 
building and no acute maintenance 
worries because it would be owned 
by the CRD and leased to the 
library association. 

Road would require public 
approval through an OCP amend
ment. 

The library's McPhillips Avenue 
property could be sold , but Smith 
said it's not yet clear if the provin
cial government would allow the 
association to maintain control of 
the sale proceeds. 

wanting permanent space - sttch as 
the CRD or Islands Trust - is 
another possibility. 

A new fac ility cou ld also be 
built on the present lot, although 
construction· "ch alle nges" and 
technical hurdles such as meeting 
Islands Trust parking requirements 
are attached to that option. 

As committee chair Lyda Smith 
reported la s t week, the group 
intends to complete its final report 
in time for the October 9 library 
board meeting, with meetings and 
a public survey to follow. 

"We will prioritize the options," 
she told the Driftwood, "and then 
ask that a feasibility committee be 
struck." 

Nothing needs to be done imme
diately, she said, except for some 
serious planning for the future. 
· Smith said the committee has 
looked at moving to the Capital 
Regional District-owned Rainbow 
Road site where the Parks, Arts 
and Recreation Commission is 
developing its own facilities plan. 

"There are some attractions to 
the building not being owned by 
us," noted board chair Garth 
Hendren. 

For example, he said, insurance 
costs h ave risen by $2,500 this 
year alone. 

Lack of clarity stems from the 
library being run by a non-profit 
society rather than a government 
entity as in most other B.C. com
munities. 

Fundraising for a new library 
would be handled by a foundation 
established for that purpose. 

Smith stresses no decisions have 
been made at any level. 

By the next library association 
AGM in March, financial, design 
and legal details on the chosen 
option should be ready for presen
tation to the membership. 

The library committee has also 
looked at remaining within the 
downtown core, either on the pre
sent lot or another site. 

However, both the official com
munity plan (OCP ) and many 
community members stipulate the 
library should remain in Ganges 
village, and association ownership 
of its premises is an important 
issue to others. Changing the 
building's location to Rainbow 

"The Library Act was not writ
te n for our case ," explained 
Hendren. 

McPhillips Avenue lot sale funds 
would he lp purchase another 
Ganges parcel for library construc
tion . 

"This is not the end of the pro
cess. There's no ground-breaking 
ceremony in October and no 
wrecking ball." 

Islanders should stay tuned for 
open house and meeting 
announcements and a public opin
ion survey. 

All options have desirable and 
not-so-desirable considerations, Teaming up with other entities 

GSX pipeline project not assumed 'dead in water' 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

GSX natural gas pipeline 
opponents are still exerting 
pressure o n federa l 
Environment Minister 
David Anderson to ensure 
the crippled project won ' t 
get mobile again. 

The issue surfaced last 
week at both the Capital 
Regional District (C RD ) 
board meeting Wednesday 
and Islands Trust Council 
on Gabriola Island Friday. 

"We're not assuming the 
GSX is dead in the water," 
said Bowen Island resident 
Kathy Dunster, referring to 
a September 8 B .C. 
Utilities Commission deci
sion denying approva l to 
B.C. Hydro's proposed 
Vancouver Island 
Generation Project at Duke 
Point. Hydro 's plan was to 
pipe inland B.C. natural gas 
via the U.S. through a new 
GSX pipeline across 
Georgia Strait. Without a 
ga s -fired plant at Duke 
Point near Nanaimo , the 

pipeline may be moot. 
On July 30, a National 

Energy Board (NEB) joint 
review panel had ruled the 
GSX pipeline should pro
ceed to the next leve l of 
federal government deci
sion-making, which would 
involve Minister Anderson. 

Dunster said people 
should still transmit their 
opinions on the pipeline 
project to Anderson. 

Under the initiative of 
Salt Spring electoral area 
director Gary Holman, the 
CRD environment commit
tee recommended the board 
wri te to the appropriate 
authorities reques ting no 
further GSX pipeline deci
sions be made "until all rea
sonable options have been 
independently examined 
and evaluated for cost and 
enviro nmental co n se -
quences." 

Holman said that while 
some directors spoke 
against the motion, it 
received approval with an 
updated reference to the 

September 8 BCUC deci
sion. 

A seco nd motion " for 
B .C. Hydro to replace the 
existing 230 KV submarine 
cable" was tabled pending 
receipt of further informa
tion. 

The BCUC ordered 
Hydro to now seek requests 
for proposals for alternate 
ways to meet Vancouver 
Island's energy needs. The 
$3 70-million gas-fired 
energy plant was denied by 
the BCUC because Hydro 
had not demonstrated it was 
the most cost-effective 
method of providi ng the 
service. 

The GSX pipeline was 
estimated to cost $340 mil
lion, while the power plant 
came in at $370 million. 

At the Friday Trust meet
ing, Gabriola trustee Sheila 
Malcolmson said her con
stituents were "delighted" 
with the amount of Islands 
Trust involvement in the 
NEB review panel process. 

The Trust had official 

in tervenor s tatu s at the 
NEB hearings. 

Dunster, who provided 
h er marine environment 
expertise at the formal GSX 
hearing s in Sidney this 
spring , noted that four of 
the Islands in the Salish Sea 
maps were entered into evi
dence at those hearings . 

When one of the NEB 
panel members asked if one 
of the maps could be used 
on the front cover of a deci
sion report , Dunster said 
the answer was "only if it 's 
a favourable decision." 

B .C . H ydro was non
committal last week about 
the fate of the GSX 
pipeline. 

According to a B .C . 
Hydro press release, the 
public utility company will 
"continu e to review the 
BCUC decision and the 
implications it has for such 
issues as a possible trans
mission supply option and 
the future of the [GSX 
pipeline project]. More 
information will be provid-

Agencies prepare for simulated emergency 
Re sidents may notice 

more emergency vehicles 
on the road Friday morn
ing. 

And Dick Stu~bs , deputy 
coordinator for Salt Spring 
Island ' s Emergency 
Program, doesn't want peo
ple to be surprised. 

The emergency program 
group is condu cting an 
emergency exercise 
between 8:30 and 11:30 
a.m. with the government 
building on Lower Ganges 
Road used as the headquar
ters. 

" If the public runs into 
emergency vehicles or per
sonnel invo l ved in this 
exercise, we don ' t wan t 
them to be undul y 
alarmed ," s aid Stubbs. 
"The rumour mill on Salt 
Spring is bad enough with-

out us contributing to it." 
Stubbs also doesn ' t want 

people to not stop if they 
notice an accident or inci
dent that needs to be report
ed. 

"It could be real," he said. 
Thi s type of even t pre

pares agencies to deal with 
future incidents . 

"An emergency exercise 
like this is for whe n we 
have to coordinate multi
agencies to respond to a 
large wildfire or an earth
quake or a tsunami," said 
Stubbs. 

"It's a way to work on the 
communication between 
agencies," he said. 

Friday's exercise will 
involve fire, police, search 
and rescue and the coast 
guard. None of the agencies 
knows what the scenario 

I Make It Easy! 
... to get the best rates of 

major banks, credit unions, 
trust & mortgage companies 

with just one application. 

ARLENE 
MODDERMAN 

(250) 537-4090 

will be until they arrive at 
the scene. 

Only people on the plan
ning committee will know 
the details beforehand. 

Sheila Service, regional 
coordinator _for the 
Vancouver Island Health 
Authority emergency and 
di saster planning and 
response department, is 
chairing the design team. 

"It could be any number 
of things or it could be 
something that affects one 
of the other islands or 
Vancouver Island ," said 
Service. 

The core objective is to 
test the communications 
system, emergency opera
tion centre and instant com
mand centre. 

Service describes the 
exercise as a benefit to 

residents. 
"This i s about the com

munity wanting to test its 
p lan and reassure the CO)ll

munity on Salt Spring 
Island that there are emer
gency disaster p lans in 
place," she said. 

Stubbs admits that he 
doesn't know what the com
mittee has lined up for the 
morning because that is 
essential to the test. 

' 'I' ll go to work just like 
normal," said Stubbs. "Then 
I' ll get a call." 

Stubbs remembers a large 
plane crash scenario in the 
early 1990s, which involved 
fire, RCMP and the hospi 
tal. 

"We had a Boy Scouts 
troop visiting on the island," 
he said. "They acted as our 
victims." 

ed on these once it is avail
able. 

"We were pleased with a 
number of aspects of the 
decision, including the fact 
that the BCUC confirmed 
the issue of reliability of 
supply for Vancouver 
Island," commented Bev 
Van Ru yve n , Hydro ' s 
seni o r vice-president of 
distribution. "As well, the 
BCUC agreed with the 
need for new el ectricity 
supply to meet island needs 
by the year 2007 /2008." 

Holman said B .C. Hydro 
personnel and other experts 
will be invited to address 
the CRD environment com
mittee further on the p~wer 
generation issue. 

Mafalda Hoogerdyk 
Insurance Broker 

Access Canada's 
Top Insurance Firms 

•Life Insurance 
•Critical Illness 

•Long Term Care 
•Disability 

•Office Overhead 
Call today 

537-1730 
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Yesterday's Prices in Today's Market 
st.U-N RETIREMENT HOME 
Clean, well maintained 2 bedroom 
home in Brinkworthy. Separate 
storage, laundry & dining. Lot lease 
$275/mo. includes water, sewer, 
garbage. 

$135,CXX> 

LOvaY OCEANVIEW HOME 
Enjoy the lovely summer breeze 
and beautiful ocean view from 
every window. 2+ bedroom home 
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$319,CXX> 

TOM NAVRATIL (250) 537·5515 
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty 

More photos at www.saltspringhomes.com 
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Boaters 
warned 
to lock up 

Ganges Coast Guard per
sonnel have discovered that 
joy riding isn't limited to 
cars. 

A rash of boat thefts has 
been reported. 

"I'm aware of at least a 
half dozen short-term 
loans," said officer-in-charge 
Ian Kyle. 

One "loan" occurred last 
Saturday night. A 14-foot 
aluminum boat ·was taken 
from the Ganges harbour 
and ended up tied at a local 
dingy dock nearby. 

" It was taken for a joy 
ride," said Kyle. 

This trend has occurred 
throughout the summer. 

Campfire ban still in place 
"There 's usually one or 

two a month," he said. 
Vessels are usually found 

in a different spot from 
where owners remembered 
docking them. 

"Some haven ' t been 
recovered," said Kyle. 

The ones that don't reap
pear elsewhere tend to be 
boats with expensive out
board motors. 

Local fire captain Arjuna 
George wants Salt Spring 
residents to know the lift on 
campfire bans by the provin
cial forest service only 
applies to Crown land. 

The local ban on campfires 
is still in place. 

The Crown land ban was 
lifted on midnight , 
September 11 for areas with
in the entire coastal fire cen
tre area. 

Brush burning is still not 
allowed. 

"Only incinerators or 

drums are permitted," said 
George. "And only Monday 
to Friday from eight a.m. to 
five p.m." 

The drums must have 
proper screens and be placed 
in a non-combustible area. 

George explained that the 
local campfire ban· needs to 
remain in place for some 
time yet. 

"The level has gone from 
extreme to high," he said. 
"It's still dry out there. We'll 
probably open the ban in two 
to three weeks. It all depends , 

on the weather conditions." 
George explained that 

there a few areas in the south 
of Salt Spring Island which 
are Crown land. 

"Basically past Mountain 
Road, Mount Tuam, Hope 
Hill, Mount Bruce, Mount 
Sullivan and . Musgrave 
Landing ," he said . "Only 
people on Crown land could 
have a camp fire." 

The Crown land is protect
ed by the B.C. Forest Service 
and is outside the local fire 
district's jurisdiction. 

"The newer the engine the 
more likely you are not to 
have a boat the next time," 
said Kyle. "You can lock the 
outboard to your boat or 
chain and lock your boat to 
the dock." 

One sailing ferry wait expected: 
He also recommended 

marking a vessel with one's 
name and an identification 
number. 

The trend isn't specific to 
Salt Spring. 

"This doesn' t just happen 
in Ganges," he said. "It hap
pens in the Outer Islands 
too." 

The Skeena Queen feny 
will be replaced with the 
smaller Bowen Queen on the 
Fulford-SwarJ z Bay run 
from September 27 to 
October4. 

The Skeena Queen will be 
taken out of serv~ce to .apply 
a non-skid coating to its out
side passenger decks. 

B.C. Ferries communica-

tion s officer Stephen 
Nussbaum expects travellers 
will have to adjust their ter
minal arrival times. 

"I don' t expect that we'll. 
have more than a one-sailing 
wait," he said. 

The Skeena Queen, which 
holds 110 vehicles, will be 
replaced with the 1o:car
capacity Bowen Queen. \ 

Car theft, B&E in police report 
\ 

• On Monday, local 
RCMP recovered a 1982 
Chevrolet Malibu that had 
been stolen earlier from the 
Fulford Inn parking lot. The 
vehicle was found in the 
2400 block of Fulford
Ganges Road with a couple 
of flat tires. No other dam
age was noted. 

• The RCMP were called 
out to investigate an early 

RCMP 
REPORT 
morning report of a break 
and enter at Embe Bakery. A 
small amount of food was 
taken. 

• A second break and enter 
occurred at the Blackburn 
Meadows golf course on 

Monday. Police discovered a 
broken window but nothing 
appeared to have been 
stolen. 

• A local resident called 
police on Saturday to get rid 
of the last 30 people at a 
house party on Liberty Hall 
Lane. 

It was estimated that 150 
kids were at the party before 
it was shut down. 

This _woman can't wait 
to clean your house. 

Meet your new cleaning lady. Mrs. Meyer's is a new line of home cleaning 
products made with hard-working- yet gentle- aromatic oils from lavender 
and lemon verbena. So that while you're cleaning and after you 're done, you're 
enjoying soothing scents, not the biting smell of harsh chemicals. Mrs. Meyer's 
will be hapJ5y to help you turn your cleaning chores into 
an aromatherapy session. 

Mrs. Meyer's cleaning products are just one • e @· • 
of the many innovative things at Muffet and Louisa 
chosen to help you make your home even more 
comfortable and inviting. Please come in and 
have a look. We'd love to show you how we can 
make housecleaning good for you. 

SIDNEY- 2389 Beacon Avenue 656-0011 Toll Free 1-800-656-5575 
MARKET SQUARE- 1437 Store Street 382-3201 Toll Free 1-866-382-3201 

"The coating is done 
when needed," said 
Nussbaum. "We 've got a 
couple of ships that we 're 
doing at the same time." 
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PLANE CRANE: For those wondering how Gene 
Bel levance's float plane "flew" in and out of the fall 
fair last weekend, Norm Rothwell provided the 
anSWer Via thiS phOtOgraph. Photocontr;buted 
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Wildlife centre desperate for waterfront property 
By CAREY RUDISILL 
Staff Writer 

Guests at the Island 
Wildlife Natural Care Centre 
require a piece of shoreline 
for their three-month stay, 
but they don't have a way to 
pay. 

Centre director Jeff 
Lederman said the centre 's 
harbour seal pup population 
has reached its highest level 
in years, demanding a home 
closer to their original envi
romnent. 

Each year the seals are 
given names within a certain 
theme and this year 's was 
mu sical instrumen ts. 
Lederman said the larger 
number of pups forced the 
centre to enlarge the theme 

SEAL HELP: Heather Burnett, a volunteer with 
Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre, helps feed a seal 
OUtSide One Of the Centre'S large tankS. PhotobyCareyRudosill 

to include all musical terms. 
"We went from 15 to 20 

seals to 80 seals," he said. 
The open-air room which 

houses over 20 isolation 
tanks for new seal pups 
includes seals such as Tuba 
and Lullaby. 

Lederman said the rise can 
be due to a variety of rea
sons. He explained that more 
people are bringing pups in 
and not leaving them on the 
shore. 

"If you can walk over and 
pick it up, don' t put it back 
in the water - call us," 
Lederman said. "A thousand 
times out of a thousand, the 
pup's in trouble." 

While there are other rea
sons for the rise in numbers, 

there is one end result. 
"We've reached a point 
where we have to move," he 
said. 

The property, located off 
Langs Road, includes four 
acres with buildings that also 
house other non-aquatic ani
mals such as deer and birds. 

Lederman pointed to tents 
on the property, calling them 
"luxury housing for volun
teers." 

He said the demand for 
animal care has taxed the 
existing facilities. 

"Our water and electricity 
are maxed out. We need sea 
water." Currently, the centre 
pumps water from St. Mary 
Lake to fill each of the four 
6,000-gallon tanks. 

"We don't even care if we 
own [the property]," he said. 
"It could be a long-term 
lease or a tax deductible 
donation." 

Lederman emphasized the 
centre's dire strait s. Salt 
Spring ' s facility is one of 
only two places in Canada 
that rehabilitate seals. 

"We are the only year
round seal centre," he said. 
"We get pups who are 13 to 
15 pounds. The normal bitth 
rate is 22 to 24 pounds, so 
imagine a newborn [human] 
baby that has been thrown into 
a dumpster and left there." 

To help the centre with its 
property needs or to get more 
information, people can call 
Lederman at 537-0777. 

School district snaps up 'good deal' on water taxi contract 
The Gulf Islands School 

District received an unex
pected boon when a local 
water taxi company offered 
an $18,000 discount on a 
renewal contract to provide 
inter-island transportation 
services for students. 

"My concern was that we 
wouldn't have a huge 
increase," said district secre
tary-treasurer Rod Scotvold. 

Two companies picked up 
application packages when 
the district tendered the 
transportation contract but 
only one package was 
returned, Scotvold noted. 

The successful applicant, 
Gulf Islands Water Taxi , 
offered the school district 
$849,340 to provide trans
portation services until the 
summer of 2005. 

The contract is based on 
August fuel prices and the 
district will pay for any 
increase in fuel costs , 
Scotvold noted. 

As an amendment to ser
vices, transportation between 
Saturna and Mayne Island 

SCHOOL 
BRIEFS 

will be discontinued . But 
there was only one student 
using the route this year, said 
district chair May McKenzie. 

Saturna students were trav
elling to Mayne Island for 
middle school classes, she 
said. 

"We won't have any stu
dents coming through there 
for a couple of years." 

The new contract is 21 per 
cent less expensive than the 
previous two-year contract of 
$868,224 and provides 
$18,884 in savings. 

· In other school di strict 
news: 

• The Gulf Islands School 
District was presented with a 
plaque from Natural 
Resources Canada 
(NRCAN) for participation 
in an energy efficiency initia
tive and its efforts to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

"What's behind this is that 
we are participating in a pro
gram with B.C. Hydro and 
[NRCAN]," said Scotvold. 

District 64 initiated a 
$273,000 program to 
increase energy efficiency 
last year. 

The energy management 
program is jointly sponsored 
by NRCAN and B.C. Hydro, 
which provided $153,000 in 
various grants and incentives. 

Once changes are com
plete, the district could save , 
$34,694 per year from ener
gy efficiency plan s ~ The 
" payback period" for the 
proposal is expected to be 
five years. 

"In reality, we are one of 
the most energy efficient dis
tricts in the province, but this 
will take us to another level," 
Scotvold said. 

• Trustees and district 
administrators received a sur
prise notice from the 
Ministry of Education about 
plans to implement new stan
dards for school codes of 
conduct last week. 

"We believe a code of con
duct at each school based on 
provincial standards will 
help ensure the right climate 
for achievement," education 
minister Christy Clark 
announced on September 4. 

The rule-based strategy 
stems from a June task-force 
report on bullying, violence 
and harassment in B.C. 
schools. 

"These new standards will 
help make schools safe, car
ing and orderly, and measure 
the performance of schools 
and school districts," Clark 
said. 

As part of the strategy, 
school boards will be 
required to make annual pub
lic reports on the nature and 
number of violent incidents 
and provide information on 
how they responded. 

The Gulf Islands School 
District expects to learn more 
about the code-of-conduct 
initiative in th e next six 
weeks. 

"The school district has a 
. leg up because we already 

Judge applauds local woman in court 
Local resident Vi vi an 

(Vicky) Byron pleaded 
guilty to drinking and driv
ing in Ganges Provincial 
Court last week. 

Presiding Judge L. Jean 
Harvey commended her for 
her decision to plead guilty. 

"I'm grateful that you 've 
started to take a new course," 
said Harvey. 

Despite her encouraging 
words and waiving of a 

potential 15 per cent victim 
surcharge, Harvey levied the 
minimum $600 fine and sus
pended Byron's licence for a 
year. 

"It appears that Miss Byron 
is going to have to deal with 
the costs of damages to her 
own vehicle;' she said. 

On August 4, Byron was 
involved in a single motor 
vehicle accident on Rainbow 
Road. 

Crown prosecutor Barb 
Penty said the owner of a 
nearby house "had been able 
to see Miss Byron' s truck 
coming around the comer a 
little too quick." 

Penty said that Byron ' s 
blood alcohol level was over 
the limit and that police at 
the scene noted a strong 
odour of liquor. 

"The officer spoke to Miss 
Byron and she said she was-

Tell Someone Who Cares. 
North End Fitness 

537-5217 
Over 3500 sq. ft. full of the latest in fitness 
equipment, aerobics, and certified trainers! 

$35 Per Month 
Gets You Going! 

Shannon Johnston 
BCRPA Certified Trainer 

Now Teaching Pilates Style Classes! 

n' t hurt," said Penty. " [He 
said] her words were slurred. 
She said she had [drank] a 
couple of glasses of wine at 
the Legion." 

Jim Pasuta , Byron's 
lawyer, said she has taken 
steps in the right direction. 

"She realize s she has a 
problem," he said. 

" I think it's fair to say 
she's done a fair bit of beat
ing herself up over this." 

have a policy iii place," said 
district chair McKenzie. 

• School board trustees 
acquired another tool to pro
vide safety for their commu
nities this summer. 

As of August 2, legislative 
changes will allow school 
districts to amend hours · of 
operation for school speed 
zones. 

According to the Ministry 
of Transportation, the current 
school-zone time limit, 8 
a.m. to 5 p .m. , does not 
reflect today's more inten
sive use of school facilities. 

"We are acting to ensure 
communities can establish 
school speed zone hours that 
reflect their needs to ensure 
safety always come first," 
said transportation minister 
Judith Reid. -

Amendments to speed 
zones must still provide cov
erage for the hours of 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

"This was just brought for
ward to the trustees for infor
mation; we haven 't looked at 
our school zones as yet ," 
McKenzie said. 
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Help 
wanted 
in return 
of bench 

Several islanders are 
grieving the loss of a hand
c;rafted si tting bench from 
Duck Creek Park and want 
ass istance in getting it 
returned. 

Kathy Darling and Trish 
Maddison were among those 
upset to learn the beautiful 
red and yellow cedar drift
wood bench had disappeared 
from the popular north-end 
park. 

The bench was conceived 
and donated by Salt Spring 
resident Dorothy Cutting, 
and is infused with emotion
al meaning. 

"It was supposed to be an 
anonymous community 
donation," explained 
Cutting. "I love Salt Spring 
Island and I've always 
thought that would be a 
quiet little gift to give to the 
island - and almost nobody 
knew about it." 

Island woodworker Luke 
Hart-Weller made the unique 
bench that has a juniper sun 
on the back piece carved 
with "Come walk with me" 
and a copper plaque dedicat
ing the bench to "all the chil
dren of the world." 

"Come walk with me was 
the first line of a song I 
wrote for my kids ," said 
Cutting, who is now 72 and 
has outlived two of her four 
children. 

She originally thought of 
making the bench a memori
al to her own offspring, but 
then expanded that to cele
brate all children every
where. 

The bench was placed on 
the hill on the east side of 
the park .in June. 

"I like to go to the east 
side ... it looked all the way 
down across that beautiful 
field." 

Cutting asks anyone with 
information about the 
bench's whereabouts to 
leave a phone or written 
message at the Driftwood 
office (537-9933). She does
n' t want to initiate a police 
investigation, only to see the 
bench back where it belongs. 

"A donation given to a 
park being swiped - there's 
nothing good in that," said 
Hart-Weller. 

THE INTERNET 

GATEWAY TO THE 

GULF ISLANDS 
www.gulfislands.net 
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FOR YOU SID: RCMP Sgt . M ike Gil es dons a 
long-haired wig after getting his head shaved in last 
Sunday's Cops f o r Cancer event (see sto ry Page 
B 1 ).The wig-weari ng was in response to a letter 
from Sid Fil kow in last week's Driftwood wh ich indi
cated he'd pay money t o see "a policeman growing 
hair down_ t o his ass." Pay up, Sid. PhotobyDemcklundy 

Fake drug bust· 
staged on water 

Local boaters watched 
drama unfold in Trincomali 
Channel last Tuesday as 
police and coast guard per
sonnel played a game of 
hide and seek. 

Coast guard officer-in
charge Ian Kyle saw many 
curious boaters. 

"Lots of people were 
wondering what was going 
on," he said. 

Other boaters sailed past. 
"They must have figured it 

was just government cops 
and robbers," he said. 

They would have been 
right. 

Everyone had a set role in 
the staged exercise that saw 
the Ganges Coast Guard 
and Salt Spring RCMP 
detachment simulate a drug 
·bust. 

The helicopter' s job was 
to shadow the vessel and 
provide the RCMP boat with 
its location. 

"At the last minute they 
were to hover in to distract 

the boat," said Kyle. 
On Tuesday, the coast 

guard got to be the bad guy. 
"We were the drug boat," 

he said. 
In the end, the helicopter 

found them and alerted the 
RCMP. 

'They dropped down and 
hovered just off the bow," 
said Kyle. 

If the bust had been real, 
coast guard members would 
have been staring at RCMP 
officers with rifles trained on 
them. 

"This time they just point
ed their fingers at us ," he 
said. 

There was more than one 
reason for the event. It had 
been several months since 
the last simulation. 

"They just don't pick on 
us," said Kyle. "On bound
aries there's going to be traf
fic of things which there 
shouldn't be - like drugs 
and people." 

Woodchuck Splitting 

537-2852 
Call today for 

a free estimate! 

Salty Wheels 
Square Dance Club 

Thursdays at 

Central Hall , 7-9 p.m. 

Resumes 

September 25 

Info: Alan 537-5427 

Lineger must declare conflict 
in Trincomali rezoning case 

When it comes to the 
Trincomali amenity rezon
ing proposal , trustee Eric 
Booth's workload has just 
doubled. 

Islands Trust lawyers have 
determined that fellow 
tru stee Kimberly Lineger 
would be in a conflict of 
interest to have anything to 
do with the application, due 
to her residing on nearby 
Lawnhill Drive. 

"I have to declare in pub
lic that I'm in a conflict of 
interest and then cannot 
engage in any discussion 
whatsoever on the 
Trincomali matter," she said 
Monday. " I can't talk to 
anyone and can' t participate 
in any way, shape or form. 
So it 's Eric and [local Trust 
committee chairman] David 
[Essig] who will be making 
the decisions, and if it 
comes up I will have to 
leave the room." 

Anyone with questions 
about the proposal, or wish
ing to express an opinion 
should do so to Trust office 
staff or Booth, she said. 

"I can't even relay ques
tions onto staff," she said. 

TRINCOMALI 
TRANSPORT CO. 

(250) 360·7426 
tri nco mali. transport@ shaw.ca 

A second public meeting 
on the Trincomali rezoning 
issue was held late yesterday 
afternoon at Lions Hall after 
Driftwood went to press. 

The Trincomali Land 
Corporation proposal is for a 

six-lot density increase (to 
15 from nine lots ) in 
exchange for a $150,000 
contribution to the Parks , 
Arts and Recreation 
Commission Rainbow Road 
site development. 

Liv_ingStrong 
Fitness Studio 

v Certified personal trainers 
v One-on-one professional training 

v Comprehensive assessments 
v Custom-designed programs 

v The latest in exercise equipment 
v Private studio 

BOOTH INLET WATERFRONT 

7 acres, :375 feet of south sloping, low bank 
waterfront. Private and quiet. Zoning 
allows for ma in hou se plus guest cot t age. 
Rural setting. Power, teleph one, A DSL, 
cable and piped wat er at property line. 
Pri ced at $550,000. Cal l Russ Crouse. 

'atii"~Q/'e(b~" russ 
CROUSE . 

~~=~~GI~ SALT SPRING REA LTY 1-888·5)7-SSIS (24hr.) Fax: (250) 537-9797 

- 11mmnmmmm 537-SS f S email: russcrouse@saJtspring.com 

• On-island delivery 
truck 

• Inventory stored 
on-island 

• Local service 

• Local people 
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OCPis 
showing its. age 

Two Islands Trust-related issues have -recently brought home how 
much things have changed since the Salt Spring Official Community 
Plan (OCP) was created from intense discussions in the mid-1990s. 

The obvious first of these is the vacation rentals question, about 
which trustees Kimberly Lineger and Eric Booth have bravely 
encouraged dissection through a resource subcommittee of the 
Trust's Advisory Planning Commission (APC). 

While the trustees and the unusual process they've chosen have 
been soundly criticized by some for its cost, and allowing people 
with vested interests to participate, everyone involved in the task is 
now well along the blazed path and should be allowed to get the job 
done as soon as possible. 

Those fearful of change should be comforted by the fact any 
bylaw amendments won't fly without community approval; that the 
Trust recently clarified it would enforce the existing bylaw against 
any new vacation homes popping up since the end of January; and 
that the APC could be considered a vigilant volunteer body. 

While the mid-1990s OCP creation process was thorough, it was 
commenced a decade ago. With its density transfer and community 
amenity zoning tools only now coming into play, it's apparent their 
implications were either not clear at the time, and/or that Salt Spring 
residents in 2003 are not comfortable with how those planning tools 
are being applied. 

If the OCP really allows a property owner to develop and sell six 
additional three-acre-average residential lots in exchange for a 
$150,000 donation, as in the Trincomali Land Corporation case, the 
community amenity zoning provisions at least need to be looked at. 

The trustees ' vacation rentals subcommittee process will be 
judged when it is complete. If deemed successful, perhaps a similar 
task force could be applied to the density transfer/amenity zoning 
OCP provisions. 

The Local Trust Committee and Trust staff admittedly have an 
overflowing plate of tasks, but processing bargain-basement density 
transfer applications and dealing with angry residents will quickly 
fill it up anyway. 

A full-scale review of Salt Spring's OCP is not currently on the 
Trust Council local planning committee agenda. Until that 's the 
case, perhaps some preliminary work on at least the most con
tentious of issues could be done. 

Jasper quarry needs comprehensive technical review 
By JANET CHANTLER 

We recently bought a piece of 
property on Sarah Way off Jasper 
Road, an area of Salt Spring Island 
that was opened up for residential 
properties a couple of years ago. 

It is a beautiful, unspoilt area, with 
lots of arbutus trees, salal and groves 
of garry oaks on the south-facing 
side. It is currently populated with 
lots of shy curious deer, waiting for 
the foolish to plant succulent treats 
and also a wide variety of bird life. 

Our piece of property has a 
panoramic view down into the 
Fulford Valley and over to Mount 
Maxwell, as well as distant views of 
water and other islands. 

We were immediately charmed by 
the isolation, peace and natural beau
ty of the area and have invested a 
considerable amount of our savings 
in a piece of this island haven. 

VIEW 
POINT 

You can imagine our dismay 
(understatement) when an acquain
tance on Salt Spring phoned to tell 
us there was an application to build a 
rock quarry just down the street from 
us on Jasper Road. It is astonishing 
to me that such an intrusive develop
ment could be planned without prop
er notification to inform the local 
residents and property owners in the 
area. I understand that there was a 
small, legally-required advertisement 
in the Driftwood but that no sign has 
even been placed at the site to inform 
the new residents of the area. 

There is considerable irony in the 
fact that we, as landowners , are 

expected to comply with severe 
restrictions on the size of residences, 
number of "structures" etc., while a 
property down the street may be 
allowed to operate a quarry, on land 
zoned residential, that will include a 
rock screening plant, jaw crusher 
and cone crusher as part of the on
site equipment. 

The noise alone will clearly not 
comply with residential bylaws. Add 
to this, the rock dust generated that 
will pollute the air and toxic materi
als from quarry operations that could 
contaminate groundwater and the 
community water supplies. 

The proposed site is so close to 
walking trails leading, to Arnell Park 
that the development company states 
in its application that during blasting 
operations "guards will be placed at 
all public accesses and a sweep of 
the park area will be conducted." 

Even supposing that this was a 
sustainable option, is access to a 
public park to be determined by a 
private company? 

Clearly we would not have pur
chased the property if we had real
ized that we would be sharing an 
access road with a large number of 
gravel trucks. Nor would we have 
bought land close to a site where 
blasting will be occurring - hard
ly a selling point for an "island 
sanctuary." 

However, this quarry will impact 
more than the new residents up 
Jasper Road, as the gravel trucks will 
be using a route along Stewart and 
Cusheon Lake roads that is com
pletely unsuitable for heavy traffic. 
These roads are narrow, sections are 
unpaved and there are no sidewalks 
for local children walking to their 
nearest bus-stop. 

It is a popular route for cyclists 
exploring the "backwoods" of the 
island and, in addition, there is a 
local swimmii:Ig area at Cusheon 
Lake, with public parking on the 
road, that will become extremely 
hazardous to families as the large 
trucks rumble by. 

The lack of disclosure to potential 
purchasers and the lack of consulta
tion with nearby residents and prop
erty owners is deplorable. There has 
been no information provided and to 
my knowledge, no environmental 
impact assessment. 

This application must have a com
prehensive technical review and a 
thorough public consultation process 
should be set in place. 

The writer is a Vancouver resident 
who owns a Sarah Way lot 

This column isn't about 
vacation rentals. Nor is it 
about the gravel pit on Jasper 
Way, or the new and bustling 
community of Channel 
Ridge, or density transfers in 
Trincomali Heights or even 
the Ganges Marina Hotel Spa 
Resort Gas Station. 

It's time to take control of our island the cost of building permits. 
·Right now, we're required to 
follow CRD bylaws and fee 
structure because we don ' t 
have any municipal bylaws. 
As a municipality, we could 
decide to reduce, or even elim
inate, the fees for a building 
permit for a barn. We could 
reduce or eliminate the fee for -
any "seasonal cottage" built to 
be used for long-term rentals. 

It's about all those things 
and more . It's about incor
poration. 

Wait! Stop rolling your eyes 
and give me a minute to make 
my point before you turn to 
the ' 'too late to classify" page. 

Yes , I know we voted 
against incorporating Salt 
Spring as a municipality. 
And yes, I know that was 
only a year and a half ago. 
But things have changed 
since then. Big time. 

First, I'm amazed at the 
number of people who have 
said to me in the past year, "If 
I knew then wliat I know 
now, I'd have voted for incor
nor::~tion " 

I don't 
k n o w 
whether to 
s h a k e 
t h e i r 
.hands or 
kick their 

ISlE SAY! 
WITH JOHN POTTINGER 

butts. In 
m o s t 
cases, it seems they were 
afraid that incorporating as a 
municipality would achieve 
nothing but a tax increase. 

Second, I now feel more 
strongly than ever that we 
might as well kiss our little 
piece of land in the Salish Sea 
goodbye, unless we gain a 
heck of a lot more control over 
it than we have now. By "we" 
I mean Salt Springers; you and 
me; the people who live here, 
rather than some bureaucrat 
who lives in Langford and 
'I'ITn.rlrc- ~ ...... \ T."t-......_..; .... 

I don' t shirk from a debate 
or argument on any issue, so 
I've had a whole bunch of 
discussions over the past year 
and a half with people who 
were very strongly opposed 
to creating the Municipality 
of Salt Spring Island. 

I can't count the number of 
times people have told me 
they've changed their minds 
for the same simple reason: we 
don't seem to have the ability , 
to control our own destiny. 

And they 're right, that's 
the crux of the whole debate. 

ideas, the vision and the 
community spirit. What we 
don't have are the right tools. 

The Islands Trust Act was 
instituted in good faith for 
good reasons, but, as has been 
shown time after time, that 
impressive and stirring man
date w-e're all so familiar 
with: "to preserve and protect 
the unique natural amenities . 
.. " is just words. Words that 
have no force behind them. 

One of the most enlight
ened and democratic sounding 
constitutions ever written was 
the constitution of the Soviet 
Union. It gave every citizen 
the right to justice and free
dom and all that other good 
stuff. But they too were just 
words on a piece of paper. 

Incorporation as a munici
pality isn ' t a cure-all for 
••• 1- ..... ~ · · - - --- '-1 - - -- ---- --- - - -

face, but what Salt Spring will 
look like and feel like in the 
future depends on the answer 
to this question: How much 
control do we as islanders 
have over our own future? 

Right now, we have little -
or no - direct control in the 
areas that matter most. 
Subdivisions are controlled by 
the Ministry of Highways. 
Whether a rock quarry 
becomes an approved activity 
in a residential-zoned subdivi
sion will be a matter for the 
Ministry of Mines to decide. 
A couple of years ago, a 
bunch of developers disguised 
as loggers held us hostage 
until we paid a huge ransom. 
Right now, a marina owner is 
treating our local bylaws as so 
much bilge water. 
On~ o~ .the sirnpl~st_exam-

The point isn't what we 
would or wouldn't do; it's that 
Salt Spring Islanders would 
decide. The jobs that we elect
ed Kimberly and Eric to do 
would be a lot less frustrating 
if the decisions they made had 
the power of law and action 
behind them. Instead they send 
their recommendations and 
opinions and pleadings to 
some provincial bureaucrat to 
either nod his head or shake it. 

It's as if we were an island 
in the British Empire and we 
should just accept the fact 
th at Victoria know s bes t. 
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We asked: What was your favorite event at the fall fair this year? 

Ashley Carter 
The bonsai tree exhibit. 

Fiona Walls JayneKor Keith Newman 
The fly-tying exhibit because it 
shows you need dexterity and 
skill. There was also more 
young people participating than 
normal. So much at the fall fair 
is sweaters and jams. This was 

Mila Auld 
I enjoyed watching the guys 
and gals get their heads 
shaved at Cops for Cancer. 

The horses were interesting. 

Letters to the Editor 
Confidence 

After the September 8 
board meeting , the fire 
trustees, fire chief and fire
fighting volunteers may have 
cause to wonder why they 
bother to do the jobs they do. 

The criticism, "armchair" 
quarterbacking and many 
misinformed comments do 
not represent the opinions 
of the majority of the Salt 
Spring residents. 

There are many of us - I 
would suggest the va st 
majority of islanders - that 
have a great deal of respect 
for the whole fire depart
ment. We value the jobs 
they do on our behalf, and 
rest easy knowing that we 
have a group of dedicated 
professionals willing, often 
at great personal ri sk, to 
come to our aid. 

They should not be dis
couraged by the behaviour 
of some of the more vocal 
members of the audience at 
Monday ' s board meeting. 
They have our support and 
our gratitude. We have confi
dence in their collective abil
ity to capably manage the 
affairs of the island 's fire
fighting resources . 

BEN GOODMAN, 
Salt Spring 

·Yes, indeed 
First there was notice of 

the new dre ss code at 
Claremont Secondary 
School suggesting a lessen
ing of suggestiveness in the 
sometimes barely legal attire 
of the young, then a nifty 
Rae side cartoon in the 
August 30 Times-Colonist 
covering, as it were, back-to
school fashions (" ... more 
like Bordello fashions" etc.), 
and it all sent me back to 
Phillip Wylie ' s 1942 
Jeremiad Gen'eration of 
Vipers. 

In his chapter titled A 
Specimen American 
Attitude, he talks about 
advertising, but could as well 
have been referring to fash
ion: 

"Year by year," says Mr. 
Wylie, "since my boyhood, I 
have watched with approval 
as advertising [read fashion] 
became more nude .. . I 
have watched [fashions] 
become more 'frank' . . . the 
idea underlying them grows 
annually more discernible 
even to the obtuse and it is 

an idea which would best be 
expressed, in that forthright 
use of the vernacular of 
which all [fashion designers] 
are enamored, by this slo
gan: Madam, are you a good 
lay?" 

Crude, perhaps, but can 
there be any doubt that the 
youth among us , young 
women in particular, appear
ing as near as possible in 
their underwear, are in fact, 
if unintentionally, replying: 
"Yes, indeed!" 
RICHARD MOSES, 
Brinkworthy Road 

Edited 
Regarding the September 

10 letter entitled 
Commissioner responds, I 
would like to know why it 
was edited, omitting several 
important points. 

Among them the last sen
tence reading as follows : 
"Thank you for the opportu
nity to clarify the statements 
allegedly made by my 
office." Rick Dumala, Fire 
commissioner. Was this in 
fact the case? 

And why then did the 
Islands Tide get it right? 
IRENE LUNDY, 
Ganges 

Shocked 
As the fire chief of a vol

unteer fire department in a 
small community, I've been 
watching with interest over 
the past months the contin
uing saga that's being 
played out in the Salt 
Spring Island Fire 
Department, and frankly, 
I'm rather shocked at the 
outcry. Then again maybe 
not. 

Volunteers are the 
lifeblood of any small com
munity, this is true , but 
when it comes to the fire 
service, the word "volun
teer" is a little different. 
Gone are the days whe-n 
able-bodied men and 
women simply showed up 
at the door of the fireball 
and . jumped aboard an 
engine as it screamed to a 
fire . 

Today our volunteers are 
expected to be trained just 
like any other firefighter, 
paid or not, and this "job" 
is simply not for everyone. 

A fire department is a 
team. One that works 
together and plays together, 
because, if they can't, then 
they won' t be effective, and 

The zucchini races. That guy 
was very funny. 

in our business, not being 
effective can cost lives. 

As a community your fire 
trustees have hired people 
who in tum have the task of 
managing and operating 
this team, and not always 
under the best of condi
tions . All members of the 
department understand their 
role and its importance to 
the well-being of the team. 

If they can't work togeth
er as a unit, then they are a 
"liability. 

If the Salt Spring Fire 
Department was entirely 
paid, then would the disci
pline and dismissal of two 
members be a problem? 
Perhaps not, but put the 
label "volunteer" on and 
li sten to the outrage . I s 

rein s tatement even an 
option? 

Be honest, what current 
firefighter, paid or other
wise would want to work 
under those condition s? 
Sure, reinstate the two fire
fighters , and then prepare to 
find a new crop of "volun
teers" because your prob
lems have only begun. 

The residents of Salt 
Spring have a fire depart
ment they can be proud of. 
It's too bad the fires they 
have to put out are political 
ones. 
TOM DESORCY, 
Fire chief, District of 
Hope Fire Department 
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Gravel pit glides through hoops; karaoke must jump 
Amid all the furor of 

skyrocketting gas prices, 
tinder box conditions in 
the local parks and the 
powder keg atmosphere in 
the local fire halls, how 
many of us caught the 
karaoke controversy? 

Seems owners of the 
downtown eatery Anise 
Restaurant have applied 
for a permit allowing them 
to have karaoke nights. 

Maybe I am missing 
something. Isn't karaoke 
that ancient (1980s) tradi
tion practised by salaried 
Japanese men with one 
too many single malts 
under their belts? And did
n' t these same men stag
ger up on stage and sing 
along with every pathetic 
"shebrokemyheartand-

, stolemydog" ballad 
penned in the last 100 
years? 

And weren' t these self
same boys very,· very 
embarrassed going to 

I 

work 
the next 
morn
ing, ties 
askew, 
as pale 
a s 
death 

PERSONALLY 
SPEAKING 

BY PETER VIIIICEIIIT 

himself only to endure the 
snickering and finger
pointing by fellow 
employees? 

Why Anise would want 
to revive such a practice is 
between them and their 
maker. But the real inter
esting part of this story is 
that the provincial Liquor 
Licensing Branch is 
demanding evidence of 
"community approval" .. . 
an environmental impact 
study! 

Given that the only "res
idents" would be the poor 
sods renting out the rooms 
upstairs on karaoke nights, 
the only real impact would 
be to community cultural 
sensibilities. (What will be 

next? A mechanical bull? 
Peeler bars? Twenty-four 
hour massage parlours? 
Has anyone contacted the 
Raging Grannies?) 

The real irony of this 
story is that something as 
innocuous and foolish as a 
karaoke licence needs to 
jump through all these 
bureaucratic hoops, while 
something as literally 
earth shattering as a min
ing operation seems to be 
a fait 'accompli - that the 
Ministry of Energy and 
Mines apparently has the 
authority to override local 
bylaws. How bizarre is 
that? 

This plan poses two 
huge concerns that have 

nothing to do with grum
bling neighbours. Stewart 
Road already resembles 
the road to Baghdad. 
Apparently, the -reason it 
has not been paved -
despite annual south-end 
protestations -is that it is 
underpinned by logs and 
stumps and all manner of 
flotsam that make the sur
face unstable and prone to 
potholes the size of bomb 
craters. 

What will become of 
this already 4X4 road 
when subjected to 
bumper-to-bumper dump 
trucks groaning under the 
weight of 75,000 tonnes of 
gravel per year? The guys 
running the gravel pit 
should either be responsi
ble for maintaining that 
stretch of road or go 
around the long way. 

The stretch of Cusheon 
Lake Road involved 
snakes along the bank of 
the lake and is always 

chock-a-block with kids, 
dogs, deer, hand-holding 
couples and back-packing 
Europeans. Even now it is 
a heart-pounding experi
ence when two vehicles 
pass each other on one of 
the road's many S-curves. 

Can you imagine the 
excitement when two of 
these behemoth dump 
trucks pass each other? 
Panic-stricken moms will 
be hurling their toddlers 
in to · the ditches. 
Sunbathers at the beach 
will be issued gas masks. 
And the deer, as always, 
will be transformed into 
road kill . 

It seems as if Larry 
Bader foresaw the public 's 
rankling on his little min
ing enterprise and has 
gone to considerable time 
and expense to ensure 
minimal impact, to the 
point of getting salmon 
biologist Kathy Reimer 
involved. He has been on 

the island a long while and 
I am sure he is not insensi
tive to the unique beauty 
of this island. 

There is always a deli
cate bala!lce between pre
serving the na!ural order 
and making a living. 

While he can go to great 
lengths ensuring that the 
operation is clean enough 
to eat off the floor, can he 
guarantee that the drivers, 
intent on making one last 
run on the day, won' t mis
calculate a turn or get a 
little too close to the guy 
on the bike? 

In any case, an interest
ing battle is brewing. 
Personally, I think I would 
prefer the constant din of 
blasting caps to having to 
endure some drunk croon
ing along to Born to Lose 
at karaoke night. 

Have mercy on us all. 

pvincent@ saltspring. com 
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More letters 
Hazard 

I want to thank you for the 
letters- being sent and pub
lished, which object to the 
proposed gravel mining oper
ation on Stewart Road. 

It would be a multiple 
environmental destructive 
hazard to air quality, the 
watershed, noise and road 
safety, as well as to the natu
ral creatures and people who 
live in the vicinity, and to all 
of us by the increased truck 
traffic. 
EILEEN WTTEWAALL, 
Sky Valley Road 

Wrong way 
I know how badly the vol

unteers who sit on the board 
of PARC want to see a rec 
centre, including a pool, built 
on Salt Spring. 

It could be a wonderful 
addition to the community, 
and I've gone on record in the 
past as saying I'd gladly see 
my taxes increase, within rea
son, for such a community 
benefit. That 's exactly the 
sort of thing taxes are for. 

A couple of years ago, in 
their enthusiasm to find 
money other than taxes to 
help finance this great dream, 
PARC suggested selling off I 
think it was 10 smallish park
land properties for cash. They 
put the idea to referendum, 
and the result was a sharp 
"no" - no trading neigh
bourhood green space for 
large , centralized indoor 
facilities. 

Yet that's just what the so
called "amenity zoning" pro
posal for Trincomali Heights 
would do. The neighbour
hood would see its average 
lot size decrease, its green 
space and walking trails 
diminish, and its rural charac
ter compromised , in 
exchange for a rather small 
amount of cash for the rec 
centre -just $150,000 out 
of the several million this 
project could cost. 

I think this is the wrong 
way to go - wrong in princi
ple and wrong in its specifics. 
And I think the community 
said so once before: no loss 
of green space for indoor 
recreation. 

-!UDI STEVENSON, 
Mount Belcher 

Real reasons 
While the antics of island 

committees can often be 
amusing, it's a different mat
ter when our fire department 
degenerates into chi ldi sh 
infighting. 

Wbat are the real reasons 
for the abrupt dismissal of 
two captains with over 30 
years of experience between 
them? Were they regarded as 
disru ptive merely because 
they were fulfilling their obli
gations as president and vice
president of the firefighters' 
association, which appears to 
have included following up 
on seriou s questions about 
whether needless expenses 
have been incurred by the fire 
department. (Maybe they 
should have been given a pro
motion rather than a dis
missal.) 

Why is the fire chief not 
defending his personnel? 
Wbere is our fire chief while 
this crisis unfolds? In 
Kelowna? Wbat's going on 
here? 

This ugly situation 
demands an open inquiry by 
the provincial ministry 
responsible, as well as a com
nlp.t,::. 1nuPct1 o~tinn nf rP_rp_nt 

economic decisions and plan
ning by the fire department. 

Meanwhile, if this is the 
way our fire department is 
going to behave, maybe a 
sector of local government 
should consider setting up a 
fire department more answer
able to the electorate. 

How well can we rely on 
an organization that abruptly 
sacks two of its longest-serv
ing members, including the 
islander who is perhaps best 
able to respond to an emer
gency on the south end of the 
island? And this during the 
worst fire season in remem
bered history? 
BRIAN BRETI, 
Bulman Road 

Mediation 
As a resident concerned 

with the di smissal of two 
senior volunteer firefighters, I 
attended the September 8 
meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Fire Protection District 
to try to understand what 
caused such drastic action by 
the board of trustees. 

To many of us there it 
seemed that with some out
side help the problem could 
be solved without the loss of 
the significant contribution 
that Bruce Patterson and Jeff 
Outerbridge make to the fire 
department. 

I urge the board to bring in 
a professional mediator to 
meet with both sides and 
work out a solution that is 
seen as fair and in the best 
interests of this community. 
CAROLE REINER, 
Salt Spring 

Dedication 
We stand with the other 

members of the Fulford 
Harbour Residen ts 
Association in calling for the 
board of trustees of the fire 
protection district to recon
sider its decision to terminate 
the services of fire captains 
Bruce Patterson and Jeff 
Outerbridge. 

Good management does 
not simply turf long-service 
staff because of one or two 
incidents, and Ben Martens' 
response falls a long way 
short of giving residents, par
ticularly those of us at the 
south end, any confidence 
that the trustees were not just 
suffering from bruised egos 
rather than protecting the 
interests of those of us who 
depend on these people in 

· times of emergency. If the 
problem was that Jeff and 
Bruce were critical of some 
board decision - and we 
don't know whether this is 
the case - could it just be 
possible that the criticisms 
were justified? 

We do not know Jeff 
Outerbridge, but we observe 
that the other firefighters evi
dently had sufficient regard 
for these two to vote them 
into office as their representa
tives. By contrast, we have 
known Bruce since the days 
of Nan's coffee bar, and seen 
him grow into a well-respect
ed member of society; in fact, 
a pillar of the Fulford com
munity. He contributes gener
ously in time and resources to 
the benefit of our island. In 
an emergency at our home a 
few years ago he was 
promptly on the scene, giving 
care and comfort to us all. 

An incident that other 
islanders would not know 
about, but we do, is relevant 
to this context. Last year a 
youth choir from New York 
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OPINION 

ArtSpring, hosted by the Lost 
Chords Seniors Choir, and 
we had the privilege of being 
in their company at a buffet 
supper. It was clear that they 
were still deeply concerned 
over the events of 9/11 , so we 
felt they might be interested 
to know that a number of vol
unteer firefighters from this 
island had gone to New York 
City at their own expense to 
comfort and support their 
brothers and sisters in arms. 

The youths were indeed 
interested! Knowing that the 
choir was leaving for home 
next morning on the Fulford 
ferry, it occurred to us that 
since Bruce was one of those 
who went, we could perhaps 
persuade him to come on 
board the bus and say a few 
words to them about the trip. 
With no time to prepare, he 
did nevertheless agree. His 
impromptu commentary on 
his reasons for go¢g and the 
emotions of being with fel 
low firefighters amidst the 
chaos and confusion of the 
aftermath of the attack 
brought tears to the eyes of 
the young performers. We 
know, because we stood on 
that bus with him. 

And now we are being 
asked to believe that captain 

Bruce Patterson lacks the 
dedication to be a useful 
member of our firefighting 
team? Come on now. 

Perhaps the trustees could 
do with a course in dispute 
resolution. 
HAROLD and 
GLADYS PAGE, · 
Fulford Harbour 

Ignored 
bylaws 

It would seem from recent 
activities on Salt Spring 
Island which have been 
allowed to happen, and/or to 
all intents and purposes 
appear to be in the process of 
being allowed to happen, that 
our two trustees have perhaps 
overlooked the fo llowing 
mandate for holding office. 

In 1974, the B.C. govern
ment enacted special pro
tective legislation, entitled 
the Islands Trust Act, stat
ing the Islands Trust object 
"to preserve and protect the 
Trust area and its unique 
amenities and environment 
for the benefit of the resi
dents of the Trust area and 
of British Columbia gener
ally, in cooperation with 
municipalities, regional dis
tricts, improvement dis-

ISLANDS TRUST 

tricts , other persons and 
organizations, and the gov
ernment of British 
Columbia." 

Wbat are the trustees' pre
serving and who are they 
protecting? The island ' s 
"unique amenities and envi
ronment need protecting for 
the benefit of the residents of 
the Trust area." 

There are bylaws in place 
which are being ignored. 
Why aren't these bylaws 
being enforced? For what 
reason? The tru stees were 
both elected to office in good 
faith by the residents of Salt 
Spring expecting the laws to 
be enforced even if you , 
yourselves, hold different 
views on various subjects. 

The official community 
plan was extensively 
researched with public partic
ipation and needs to be 
upheld. Failure to enforce 
island bylaws weakens gov
erning structure and gives 
encouragement to those who 
seek to profit at the expense 
of our island community. 
K. STEVENS, 
Creekside Drive 
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I J!tRUOT SOUTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMPANY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the South Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a 
Public Hearing on the following proposed bylaw: 

Proposed Bylaw 92, cited as "South Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 92, 2003." 

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw. 

The Public Hearing will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 2003 at the Fire Hall, 9861 
Gowlland Point Road, South Pender Island, BC. 

The Public Hearing will be preceded by a Community Information Meeting starting at 11 :00 
a.m. on the same day and at the same location. 

Following the close of the hearing, the South Pender Island Local Trust Committee may consider 
further readings of the bylaw. , 

In general terms, the purpose of South Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 92, 2003 is to adopt a 
new Land Use Bylaw, as authorized under the authority afforded the South Pender Island Local 
Trust Committee under the Local Government Act and the Islands Trust Act. The Land Use Bylaw 
is intended to establish zoning and subdivision regulations affecting the South Pender Island Local 
Trust Area. 

At the Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is 
affected by the proposed bylaw, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, 
by a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw, 
at the above time and place. 

All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaw to satisfy themselves as to how their 
lands may be affected by the proposed regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaw and relevant 
background documents in respect of the proposed bylaw that may be considered by the Local Trust 
Committee may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. , Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory hol
idays, commencing, Wednesday, September 17, 2003 up to and including, Friday, October 3, 2003. 

For the convenience of public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government 
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the North Pender Capital 
Regional District Office and from the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca by following 
the link to the South Pender Island section and downloading the bylaw from the "proposed bylaws" 
section. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

1. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1 H8, or by 
Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. Friday, October 3, 2003; and 

2. after 4:30p.m. Friday, October 3, 2003, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the Public 
Hearing starting at 2:00 p.m., Saturday, October 4, 2003 until the close of the hearing. 

All material considered by Local Trust Committee is available for review by the public. Written com
ments made in response to this notice will also be available for public review. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, South Pender 
Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159 or rkojima@ islandstrust.bc.ca, or for Toll Free access, request a 
transfer via Enquiry BC: in Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SOUTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL 
TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Kathy Jones 
Deputy Secretary 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Locally 
owned and 
operated 

SUPPLY 
ON 

SALTSPRING ••• 

Windsor 
PJ,wood 

Phone: 

537·5564 
FAX: 537·1207 

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP 
QUALITY SERVICE! 

• Doors and Windows • 
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains • 
• Power Tools • Dock Floats • 

• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring • 
• Lumber • 

• Roof Trusses • Plywood • · 
• Insulation • Door shop on-site • 
• Engineered Wood Products • 

• And much more! • 

"Always a 
pleasure to 
serve our 

community!" 
STORE HOURS: 

Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm 
Closed Sunday 
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DERRICK'S 

ISLAND PICS 

Name: JIM RUSSELL 
537/538/653: 537 
Occupation(s): Housewife. 
Hobbies: Lazing around, 
sail ing, tennis, bocci ball and 
cooking . 
Favourite people: Too 
numerous to list .. . let's just 
say friends and family. 
Favourite read: Right at 
the moment it's Lost World 
by Tom Koppel; it's a great 
read. 
Best thing about 551: Our 
people, of course, and the 
smell of sun-baked fir nee
dles mixed with the ocean. 
Worst thing about 551: 
Parking in Ganges, and the 
all-night roar of the ferry in 
Long Harbour. 
Best place to kiss on 551?: 
Anywhere Jane happens to 
be. 

Update forms 
There is need of a federal 

initiative to advertise the 
January 1, 2004 deadline for 
non-citizens, resident in 
Canada, to possess and show 
federal ID cards upon return
ing to Canada. 

More letters 

Upon settling in Canada, 
recent immigrants were like
ly to have been processed 
using quite elaborate, up-to
date forms. These people 
should have little difficulty 
submitting the required forms 
and fees to the government in 
order to obtain the new ID 
cards. 

Others who arrived here 
long ago, when less-onerous 
forms were in use, will now 
discover those same forms 
are inade·quate to apply for 
the new ID cards. 

Should family members or 
friends in the latter category 
be p lanning a Chri stmas 
vacation outside Canada , 
please have them immediate
ly apply to have their landed 
immigrant and Canadian resi
dent status transcribed onto 
updated forms like the T-
1000. There is a fee involved. 
Only then are these latter 
individuals ready to apply for 
the ID cards needed. 

All applicants need photos 
as well. 

Why the concern? Time is 
nigh, for starting January 1, 
2004, these ID cards MUST 
be shown by all non
Canadian citizens resident 
here, upon their return to the 
"true north strong and free" 
from other countries, includ
ing the U.S.A. All old docu
ments, adequate sometimes 
for decades, will no longer be 
accepted. 

To what additional uses 
these ID cards will be put 
here and elsewhere will be 
debated, but for now, those 
non-citizen residents planning 
international travel need be 
alerted about the necessary 
new ID cards. The feds aren't 
doing it. 
TOM VIKANDER, 
Salt Spring 

Do the math 
President Bush has just 

asked for an additional $87 
billion to "restore" Iraq. 

I think he means restoring 
it from American bombing in 
two wars and a decade of 
murderous sanctions in 
between. This comes on top 
of the already-approved $79 
billion appropriation . Of 
course he doesn ' t want to 
spend that money on Iraq; he 
wants to spe nd it on the 
American military, but that's 
another issue. 

How big is $87 billion? In 
165,500 years, there are fewer 
than 87 billion minutes. You 
could travel to the sun and 
back 290 times and not rack 
up 87 billion kilometres. If 
you put 36 people, each of 
them 75 years old , in one 
room, all together they would 
not have lived for 87 billion 
seconds. You could lay $100 
·bill s end to end across 
Canada 24 times and still not 
have $87 billion. 

But let's just say you had 
$87 billion, and you wanted 
to spend i t on somethin g 
other than war and the after
math of war. How might you 
use it? 

You could provide basic 
health services and nutrition 
for everyone on the face of 
the planet who doesn ' t 
already have it for $13 billion, 
and basic education for $6 
billion. 

You could provide access 
to clean water and sanitation 
to everyone in developing 
countries for $9 billion . 
Providing access to reproduc
tive health care for every 
woman in the developing 
world would cost about $12 
billion. 

You might want to treat 
everyone .with tuberculosis, 
malaria and HIV I AIDS; that 
would cost you $12 billion, 
and providing health insur
ance to every uninsured child 
in the United States would set 
you back another $6 billion. 

But you'd scarcely notice, 
because you could do all this 
and still have $29 billion left 
over to play with. 

I wonder which of these 
option s would make the 
world a better, safer place. 
GEORGE EHRING, 
Seymour Heights 

Excerpts 
The following are direc t 

excerpts from the Channel 
Ridge development website. 
If you are interested in know
'ing more about this develop
m ent, the address is 
www.channelridge.com. 

"Property Team Inc. was 
formed in 1993 (from 
Success . Ventures Group 
founded in 1985 to provide 
opportunities so clients and 
investors may enjoy the bene-

We _will help pay for your eye test. 
New Government Legislation means you now have to pay for your eye test. 
Bring your receipt to us and we will refund 50% of the cost (up to $50 cash 

back) upon purchase of a full set of frames and lenses. 

GULF ISLANDS 

OPTICAL 
Open Tuesday - Friday 

lOam- 5pm 
Located at the 

Lancer Building 
537-2648 

RAN 
• Rants to the clowns fly

ing their float planes in and 
out of St. Mary Lake. What 
makes you think the resi 
dents enjoy having their 
windows rattled time and 
again by yo ur obnoxious 
machines? Grow a brain, it's 
e lectric motors only out 
there. 

• Rants to the anonymous 
person who wrote about the 
drunken teenage party. How 
could you wi tness such a 
dangerous situation and an 
act of animal abuse and not 
call the police?! 

• A rant to the "big kids" 
who wrecked zucchini racers 
at the fall fair. I hope you 
learn to care for people and 
things around you. N.S. 

• Rose s to a ll the kind 

fits of realizing wealth 
. through "hands off" real 
estate investment with full 
disclosure, control and mini
mal risk). 
· "Where Dreams are Built. 
That was the slogan chosen 
by the Lindholm family to 
describe their concept of 
Channel Ridge 17 years ago. 
What started as a vision 
moved towards being a reality 
when Louis Lindholm gained 
acceptance from the Islands 
Trust for development plans 
incorporating the rustic and 
country atmosphere with 
amenities of an urban setting. 

"Your Dream Comes True. 
That was the slogan chosen 
by the hand-picked group of 
investors who purchased 
Channel Ridge from the 
Lindholm Family in January 
2000. Bryce Chapman of 
Property Team Inc. shared the 
Lindholm's dream of, 
Channel Ridge and assem
bled a group of approximate
ly 300 investors to make this 
dream come true. 

"Once completed, the vil
lage will also include a num
ber of single-family homes 
and a mix of townhomes and 
condominium s for those 
seeking a more maintenance
free lifestyle. 

"Channel Ridge is the only 
development in the Canadian 
Gulf Islands with zoning for 
an entirely new village. 

"Over 100 investors of 
Channel Ridge ventured out 

people who make donations 
to the Lady Minto Thrift 
Shop. We have been over
whelmed and need a qmple 
of weeks to catch up and 
process them all, so please 
hold off for a while. 

• A great big bunch of 
roses to the young man who 
found my wallet and all its 
scattered contents on ' 
Fulford-Ganges Road and 
returned it too. A million, 
trillion thank-yous. 

• Roses to Karen Hildred, 
who spent hours shopping, 
collating and dis tributing 
school supplies for Salt 
Spring Family Place and our 
island kids. 

• Roses to all my family 
and friends for their gifts 
and support through and fol
lowing my recent cancer of 
the month surgery. I appreci
ate your kindness and con
sideration. Myrna Boyd. 

• Sincere appreciation to 

to Salt Spring Island over two 
weekends in May. For many 
it was their first time on the 
Gulf Islands. Many investors 
had based their investment 
decision on the strength of the 
pictures, information and rep
utation provided by Bryce 
Chapman and Property Team 
Inc. 

"The one common senti
ment from each investor -
You can't do this island jus
tice with pictures - you have 
to be here to experience it." 

Wow, we are in for exciting 
times ! Just think, 300 new 
homes and over 50 new com
mercial spaces all being built 
at the same time. There is no 
doubt. "You have to be here 
to experience it." 
LLOYD ENGLISH, 
Broadwell Road 

Pull together 
I simply have to write this 

letter regarding our fire 
department as I have been 
trying to follow and make 
sense of our fire department's 
ongoing saga. 

My heart goes out to our 
two volunteer firefighters 
who have been dismissed (for 
whatever reason). 

I was here when Goody 
Goodman was both our fire 
chief and our undertaker 
many years ago, and I find 
this a very sad time for Salt 
Spring Islanders. 

I am sure, we all realize 
how much we need our fire-

the fire department, ambu
lance attendants, hospital 
staff and RCMP member 
who helped us following a 
car accident when our brakes 
failed on Lord Mike's Road 
Augu st 28 . Herb & Julie 
Assman , Sherwood Park, 
Alberta. 

• We were two of the 
lucky ones! We walked away 
from our car accident. 
Thank-you to everyone who 
was there to help us, espe
cially Jill and Duart 
Campbell, who have lent us 
a vehicle until ours comes 
out of surgery. Jennifer & 
George Demery. _ 

• Roses to Eddy for direct
ing traffic in front of the info 
centre where shuttle buses 
picked up fall fair attendees 
on the weekend . Thanks, 
Eddy. 

• A big thank-you to Neil 
from the Saturday morning 
cemetery crew. 

fighters (all extremely well 
trained people) who we just 
cannot be without! They give 
their all, each and every time 
they head out of that fire hall 
to whatever disaster they may 
be heading into. 

Their dedication over the 
years, including that of Mr. 
Outerbridge and Mr. 
Patterson, is above and 
beyond the call of duty. 

When you love your job, 
you are the best at it, and 
these two men hopefully will 
be reinstated very quickly. 

Just imagine this island as 
another Kelowna, or 
Cranbrook, or Chase, or 

· Karnloops, or whatever could 
happen in the future, that 
being the situation, we would 
all be helping each other out. 
There would be many unsung 
heroes and none of us would 
be . thinking of personal dif
ferences or what went on the 
day before if we ever have a 
battle of survival on our 
hands- and don't think for 
a moment that it couldn't 
happen! 

We most certainly need the 
services of this special breed 
which most certainly 
includes Bruce Patterson and 
Jeff Outerbridge without 
question! 

Let's pull together and get 
this situation straightened out 
quickly. We must take the 
time for things that truly mat
ter in this community that we 
are all so proud of. 
DEANNA MARLEAU, 
Salt Spring 
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You'll like our Real Estate prices. 
Contact me (former Salt Spring Islander) 

for Real Estate information toll free 
. at 1-866-668-0455 or 

bbetts@remaxofnanaimo. com 

BRIAN BETTS 
RE/MAX of Nanaimo 

#1-5140 Metral Drive 
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See us for a fast 
quote on all your 

building requirements! 
V' ' Concrete 
V' Insulation 
v~ Flooring 
~· Painting 
~· Roofing 

·windows 
Heating 

I . • 
v Irrigation 

Eaves 

V' Siding 
II(, Decking ;:: · 
t7 Fencing 
t/ Lumber 
t( Tools 
tt--Electrical 
II Plumbing 
V' Septic Field 

(infiltrators) 

l!,Qr all your buildi~g 
requirements, large or small! 

PHOTO FEATURE 

Seen out and about at the 
Salt Spring Fall Fair last 
weekend, clockwise from 
top left, were: Brook 
Borland with big squash; 
Mike Lane at sheep dog tri
als; Callysta Boyd on horse 
Qtee; zucchini racer Patrick 
Owen; Gene Bellevance 
with 1952 Birddog; youths 
enjoying a ride; musician 
Bob Delion; and "pie 
ladies" (from left) Bev 
Cartwright, Jean Davis and 
Audrey Cottrell. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

11'£', . ...,._ - - l ~···'ltlll ~.!A"- ·"''"' lll'7Aill M.('#,~'>l'illlli , .. ,.,,_ D:>. - %~! ., .• , 

BULB BLOW-OUT! 
SSE JANE OR 

DEB FOR: 
DAFFODfL BULBS 
5lB BOX (30 BULB).$6.98 
10 LB BOX 
(65 BULBS) $12.95 
ASSORTED BULB 
PACKAGES ONLY$7.98 

,r~ 

PANSY HANGING 
BASKETS .$12.98 

* PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL 
SEPT. 17, 2003 

Fresh is what we're famous forrM 
537-1522 

! 
'I 



Spotted at the fall fair last weekend, clockwise from 
top left, were: a crowd watching zucchini races; 
chicken pirate Bob Twaites; Maddi McKay with 
bunny; Andrina Hayes with winning Sarah Bateman 
photo; Sh irley Mcintyre with goose; Jan Rabson 
with sons Hayden and Adler; Kayley Rae Nelson; 
and Harry Warner. (Derrick Lundy photos) 

COMING THIS FALL ... 

SMALL BUSINESS 2004 
IS YOUR GUIDE TO ISLAND 
BUSINESSES & SERVICES 

-Last published in 2001, this 
popular publication offers you 
a combination of advertising 
and editorial, providing readers 
with an interesting source 
of information about island 
businesses. 

PUBLICATION: October 29, 
for Small Business Week 

SALES DEADLINE: 
September 26 

Space Is going fast -
Books yours today! 

D ·s ... d n __ oo 
YOUR COMMUNITY N EWSPAPER SINCE 1960 

Please contact 
PETER MCCULLY OR 

RICK MACKINNON 
Ph: 537-9933 
Fax: 537-2613 

email:sales@gulfislands.net 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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More letters 
Real threat 

Peter Vincent's point of 
view on -competition was 
well presented in Nothing to 
fear from chainstore compe
ti tion (Driftwood, August 
9) . 

Sorry to be a downer, but 
I believe there is "every
thing to fear from chain
store competition," includ
ing loss of competition 
itself, and this is notwith
standing the few fair chain
stores. 

Fair competition is a very 
important and necessary 
fact of life in the present 
scheme of things, but com
peti tion is a two-edge 
sword. One edge is an 
essential benefit to the 
world of consumers, but the 
other edge threatens to 
break the sword. When is 
somebody going to admit 
that competition is always a 
basic threat and fear to the 
business community, rather 
than a welcome practice as 
touted mantra-like in the 
mass media? Surely, a busi
nessperson's heaven does 
not include competition. 

To win the competitive 
battle, every business sets 
out to provide a better prod
uct or service than the com
petitor, and the consumer 
benefi ts. 

But beyond these two 
competitive tactics many 
"other tac tics" are use d, 
such as false advertising , 
price wars to eliminate 
competitors, bribes to keep 
a competitor 's product off 
the shelve s, mi sleading 
product labelling, various 
monopoly practices, etc. 

The problem of many 
"other tactics" has been so 
widespread for so long that 
years ago society demanded 
governments step in and 
legislate controls to assure 
some semblance of order in 
markets. The resulting order 
is not that great as recent 
events in the business world 
have shown. 

Unfortunately, the upper 
echelons of the bu siness 
community have long been 
fig h ting these controls. 
Why? Is their agenda differ
ent from just providing bet
ter products and services? 
The concentration of power 
in a few hands i_n so many 
markets has made the ques
tion of competition often 
quite academic. 

Peter Vincent hopes to 
encourage initiative and 
innovation among local 
entrepreneurs by repeating 
the mantra of competition. 
Commendable objective, 
but must we close our eyes 
to the jungle of business 
practices out there under the 

name of "competitio n," 
where the term "business 
ethi cs" has become an 
amusing oxymoron. The 
~erm "competition" has 
been hijacked and is too 
tainted to use as an inspira
tion for new ideas. 

Encourage innovation , 
certainly, but not through 
denying the obvious "threat 
of the chainstores and oil 
companies" to competition. 
GORDON BARNES, 
Salt Spri ng 

Short-sighted 
In my neighbourhood of 

Churchill Road, public ly
owned road allowances and 
a trail dedication have
become the "vill age 
squares" where I mee t 
neighbours on daily dog 
walks. 

Small pieces of public 
land provide space where 

. peopl e can chat in safe ty 
and comfort, surrounded by 
nature and away from cars. 
These lands provide access 
to beaches. A park dedica
tion all ows us to enjoy 
Madrona Creek and links 
Churchill with Long 
Harbour Road . Birds, 
amphibians and mammals 
make their homes on these 
tiny remnants of wild 
ecosystems. 

Wh at is Salt Spring 
Island willing to trade for a 
new pool? Pursuing the 
vision of immediate devel
opment a t the Rainbow 
Road recreation site, PARC 
has often sought cash in lieu 
of the five per cent parkland 
dedication required in sub
divisions by law. Now there 
is a proposal to grant a den
sity increase of six addition
al lots at Trincomali 
Heights in exchange for a 
$150,000 donation to the 
recreation site project. 

In the past, PARC sought 
to put neighbourhood green 
spaces up for sale to finance 
the dream of a recreation 
centre. Thi s pl an was 
resoundingly defeated in a 
referendum. 

Trading green space and 
density increase for a subur
ban ame ni ty like a poo l 
seems incredibly short 
sighted. It will profoundly 
change the charac ter of 
island neighbourhoods. The 
five per cent parkland dedi
cation is used by planners 
elsewhere to create wildlife 
corridors, preserve heritage 
trails, link roads and create 
a system of linear parks. 

In my view, this issue is 
as urgent as the Texada 
Lands Corporation purchase 
which so galvanized the 
island two years ago. It is 
wonderful to have the new 
park at Burgoyne Bay. But 

most of us will visit this 
pl ace only occasionall y. 
Small parks we can be in 
every day, with plants and 
animals outside the window, 
trails to walk while we talk 
with neighbours - suc h 
places constitute the mean
ing and beauty of our every
day lives. 

Nature cannot survive 
only in preserved patches 
held apart from human 
activity, while people live in 
suburban housing develop
ments deprived of nature 
and public space. Animals 
need linked ecosystems, and 
people need a public realm 
that provides occasions of 
community. 

The PARC commission
ers are hardworking and 
dedicated volunteers who 
dese rve much cre-dit. 
However, I believe their sin
gle-mi nd ed foc us on the 
Rainbow Road recreation 
centre development is creat
ing irreparable harm. It is 
wrong for na,ture, wrong for 
neighbourhoods and wrong 
for Sait Spring Island. 
CAFFYN KELLEY, 
Madrona Road 

Cusheon 
concern 

Regarding the proposed 
quarry on Jasper Way, we 
have several concern s 
regarding such an operation. 

• The area is zoned resi
dential. 

• The proposed mine bor
ders a wetland that is the 
headwater for Stowe! Lake, 
a source of potable water. 

• The proposed mine bor
ders a public park, where 
the public use trails daily. 

All of the above are con
cern s as re sident s of the 
general area affected by the 
mine operations . As resi
dents of Cu sheon Lake 
Ro ad, whi ch we be lieve 
would be the route used to 
transport the material , we 
h ave specific concern s 
regarding the increase in 
heavy vehicle traffic which 
would be inevitable should 
thi s mine come to opera
tion. 

Cusheon Lake Road is a 
winding country lane, and 
already is overburdened 
with a high volume of traf
fic that includes cars, bikes, 
walkers, dogs and heavy 
trucks. I have measured the 
width of the newest paved 
surface of Cusheon Lake 
Road, and found that the 
widest areas are 20 feet, and 
there are many areas where 
the paved surface is only 
18-19-feet wide, with very 
steep drop-offs right at the 
edge of the pavement. 
· The total legal width of 

graphic design computer consulting 

Comp lete print and web des ign: Computer servicing fo r home and office: 

sed computers 

the dump trucks that will 
use the road is nine feet, 
eight inches,. including mir
rors . The length of a truck 
negotiating the many 
curves causes it to use more 
of the road. The longer the 
unit, the more of the road it 
uses in curves. It appears 
obvious that two trucks 
meeting each other in the 
curves, many of them blind, 
don ' t have room to pass 
safely. 

From the estimates pro
vided in the application, 
there would be 5,000 loads 
a year outbound, and 5,000 
empty trucks returning , 
likely all via Cusheon Lake 
Road. This is 200 trucks a 
week added to the already 
overburdened road. This is 
not a tolerable situation for 
our "country lane" and the 
current users. 

We trust there will be an 
opportunity, by way of pub
lic consultation, to air our 
concerns as residents, to the 
said application. 
D.R. MCMAHON 
and C.E. HARDY, 
Cusheon Lake Road 

No winners 
Over the last couple of 

weeks there has been a fair 
bit written about the 
Villadsen family. Most of it 
appears to be conjecture 
and "holier than thou" 
judgements. 

I had no intention of join
ing the fray until the latest 
letter was published. Surely 
enough is enough - and if 
not, then perhaps we could 
all do the family a favour 
by: 

• reading the court docu
ments to discover the truth 
of the situation; 

• remembering who the 
real victims of the fraudu
lent behaviour are; 

• realizing th at we are 
each responsible for our 
own actions and must pay 
the consequences when we 
have caused harm to others. 

• recognizing there are no 
"winners" here. 

N. LYNNE BROWN, 
Ladysmith 

Outlandish 
When I read the 

September 10 View Point 
article by Ken Rouleau, I 
thought I was reading the 
National Enquirer instead of 
the Driftwood. 

That our local weekly 
newspaper would publish 
such outlandish drivel bog
gles the mind. Next we will 
be reading about Elvis being 
sighted in the Tree House 
Cafe or Tony Richards 
describing how he was kid
napped by aliens in a flying 
saucer and taken to a distant 
galaxy. 

When I see that the author 
is the owner of StarBooks 
and invites everyone to come 
to a discussion there, it leads 
me to think that the article is 
no thing more than a free 
advertisement. 
KEITH LAVENDER, 
Mobrae Avenue 

Impressed 
Since mov in g to Salt 

Spring just over a year ago I 
have really been impressed 
by the community spirit on 
this island. 

Maybe this (and GE-free 
seed!) should be our princi
pal exports. 

There are so many exam
ples that one person's list is 
bound to be imbalanced, but 
I'd like to highlight some of 
the things that have most 
impressed me: 

• The way people support 
small local businesses like 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Island Star Video. Perhaps 
you've noticed the signs that 
were put up around town to 
encourage people to support 
Island Star so that it won't be 
threatened by predatory 
competition . Apparently 
these were produced by 
teenage students (who have 
already learned more than 
many adults in cities know 
about community solidarity). 

• A well-stocked library 
completely run by volun
teers. 

• The efforts to communi
cate, in constructive ways, 
with the RCMP to encourage 
them to learn from the inci
dent which so badly injured 
Jeremiah Mathis; and all the 
support for him. 

• Citizen initiatives to 
establish affordable housing, 
start a ridesbare program to 
enco urage people to share 
their vehicles in a safe man
ner, to protect local forests in 
the face of the extreme fire 
hazard, etc. 

By the way, I think the 
"export business" has 
already started. Salt Spring 
Is land is known to many 
CBC li steners across the 
country because of all the 
locals who call in or other
wise participate. 

Once I called a special 
Iraq concern line of the 
Department. of Foreign 
Affairs and said where I was 
calling from ; the man told 
me he knew where it was 
since he'd already had quite 
a few calls from here. 
JAN SLAKOV, 
Salt Spring 

Ern a Robertson R. TcM.P. 
Registered Acupuncturist, Registered TCM Herbalist 

7A- 121 McPhillips Avenue 

537•5233 

Do you suffer with arthritis pain , migra ines, insomnia or sleep 
disturbances, menstual problems, menopausal symptoms, asthma, 
or any other chronic condition? 

Chinese Medicine may help! I would be happy to answer you r 
questions in a free 15 minute consultation . 
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PARC pool and taxes top list Creating What Matters in Life & Work 

Free Intros! 
Intros: Sept 17,18 or23 

Workshop Begins Sept. 27 By GARY HOLMAN 
CRD Director 

The following is a brief 
review of some of the CRD
related issues facing Salt 
Spring over the next few 
months. 

PARCandpools 
Preliminary budget submis

sions for all CRD commis
sions and services are now 
being submitted. For the 
Parks, Arts and Recreation 
Commission (PARC), the 
major budget issue for 2004 is 
the proposed new swimming 
pool facility. 

By increasing its requisi
tion by about $100,000 per 
year to its legal limit, and 
extending its existing borrow
ing authority, PARC may be 
able to cover the cost of ser
vicing the Rainbow Road site, 
an outdoor pool, and a small, 
indoor therapeutic/exercise 
pool. 

PARC is being urged by 
some islanders and 
SSPLASH to build a larger 
indoor facility. Construction 
of an outdoor pool does not 
preclude enclosing it later, 
thus allowing for some expe
rience with the facility and 
phasing in costs. 

A joint PARC and 
SSPLASH committee is still 
analyzing pool options, and a 
final decision has not been 
made. 

Meanwhile, I support a req
uisition increase and exten
sion of PARC's existing loan 
that is earmarked for a pool 
and supported by the public 
in a forthcoming question
naire. 

CRD 
REPORT 

Ganges sewer 
Regarding other CRD 

issues, the Ganges sewer 
treatment plant has reached 
its capacity, apparently due to 
strong growth in the commer
cial sector. 

The upgrading of the plant 
is the responsibility of 
ratepayers within the sewered 
area, but the choice of treat
ment and cost recovery 
options can have important 
implications for water quality 
in Ganges Harbour and 
growth pressures on Ganges. 

Library 
The library board is 

requesting an increase in its 
requisition of about $10,000, 
up to its legal limit, to cover 
increasing costs and continua
tion of its book replacement 
program. 

The board is also evaluat
ing options for the location 
and design of an expanded 
library. A key issue is the via
bility of locating an expanded 
library in the Ganges core, as 
required by our existing OCP, 
compared to moving the 
library to PARC's Rainbow 
Road recreation site. . 

Arts 
Based on discussions with 

PARC, ArtSpring and the 
Community Arts Council 
(CAC), I am submitting a 
bylaw to the CRD Board to 
establish an arts service on 
Salt Spring for 2004. The req-

Electoral reform 
letters in the mail 

With the Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform being 
initiated through letters of invitation, Gulf Islanders should 
be watching their mailboxes for a chance to participate. 

Some 15,800 British Colombians; whose names have been 
randomly selected from the provincial voters list, will 
receive the letters. 

Numbers will later be reduced to 158 individuals, with two 
people representing each electoral district. 

According to a press release, members will be selected by 
late November. 

"Then they will sit as an independent, non-partisan assem
bly to examine the province's electoral system - that is, 
how our votes determine who gets elected to sit in the 
provincial Legislature." 

If members recommend a change from the current system, 
a referendum question will be drafted for the provincial elec
tion in 2005. 

Full details are on the citizens' assembly website at: 
www.citizensassembly.bc.ca. 

uisition for this service will be 
based on the current tax sup
port that both ArtSpring and 
CAC already receive through 
PARC. Taxpayer approval of 
this new service must be 
obtained by a counterpetition 
or referendum. · 

Waste 
There have been· several 

meetings of the Solid Waste 
Advisory Committee. The 
committee has recommended 
exemptions to the CRD's pro
posed composting bylaw to 
avoid affecting small-scale 
operations. The committee is 
also investigating alternatives 
for improving hazardous 
waste disposal and for burn
ing wood waste. 

Grants-in~aid 
I've recently approved sev

eral grants-in-aid, including 
$5,000 to the Farmers' 
Institute for its new 
display/storage building; 
$2,000 to the Earth Festival 
Society (matching Islands 
Trust funding) to begin an 
energy plan for Salt Spring; 
and $3,400 to the 
Transportation Society ($400 
to assist in establishing a ride 
share program, and $3,000 
for a preliminary feasibility 
study of public transit 
options). 

Water 
The CRD-Trust Water 

Council has also met several 
times. A preliminary strategy 
paper for protecting and con
serving drinking water 
sources has been prepared, 
and discussions with Ministry 
of Highways (MaT) initiated 

on ways to improve road and 
ditch maintenance near drink
ing water lakes. 

Based on these discussions, 
I am proposing.a requisition 
of $15,000 to opt into the 
CRD's stormwater quality 
program. This will comple
ment the work of the Water 
Council with MaTH, Islands· 
Trust and stewardship groups. 
Over the next year, the 
province will be clarifying the 
new drinking water legisla
tion, and the CRD will begin 
its public consultation process 
regarding its proposed septic 
system monitoring program. 

Hot issues 
I want to acknowledge the 

correspondence I have been 
receiving regarding the pro
posed Trincomali subdivision, 
the proposed quarry on 
Stewart Road, vacation 

· rentals and the Lee's Hill 
transfer station. I will be 
working with the Islands 
Trust trustees as constructive
ly as I can to resolve these 
issues. 

A town hall meeting is set 
for October 18. The main 
agenda items will be the Trust 
renewal proposal and CRD 
taxes . Representatives from 
each of the CRD committees 
on Salt Spring will be attend
ing to answer questions. 

I will be attending the 
upcomfng Union of B.C. 
Municipalities conference 
during the week of September 
22-26. I will be checking for 
messages at 653-2075/2042, 
and e-mails at 
directorssi @crd. bc .ca or 
gholrnan@ saltspring.com. 

Call537-1177 www.BruceEikin.com 

;6(.:;;\. richard j. wey & associates 
'-~ (;Y l an d s u r v e y 1 n g i n c . 

Richard J. Wey BCLS 

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys 
Subdivision Planning 

The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third Sr., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3 

Telephone (250} 656-5155 • Fax: (250} 656-5175 

MIRRORS 
II\IIHHOH2 

CAR & LIGHT TRUCK 

matk~Wotk ~OU/e S37·Z999 
Creekside, Ganges 
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Providing a First Rate 
Education System 

Some facts on how B.C:s education system is 
changing to improve student achievement 

Involving Parents 

• Parents are now part 

of newly-created school 

planning councils that 

ensure students' needs are 

identified and clear goals 

are set for improvement. 

• Parents' rights to volunteer 

at their children's school are 

now guaranteed in legislation. 

• New satisfaction surveys allow 

parents to provide input and feedback 

regarding the school system. 

Providing More Choices 

• Starting in September, new open school boundaries 

will provide students and parents the freedom to 

choose any school in the province, provided space 

is available. 

• The new graduation program will allow more 

courses to count toward graduation-including 

more innovative, locally-developed courses. 

Improving Student 
Achievement 

• For the first time ever, class size 

limits for Kindergarten to Grade 

3, and district-wide class size 

averages for Grades 4 through 12, 

have been enshrined in legislation. 

• New graduation requirements 

will help to increase student 

achievement and prepare students 

for life after high school. 

• The new teacher supervision program 
( 

is training principals to support teachers better. 

Increasing Accountability 

• Education is now an essential service while 

teachers continue to have the right to engage in 

free collective bargaining. 

• New ~egislation will allow parents to file written 

complaints about a teacher's conduct directly with 

the college_ of teachers, and the college will report 

annually on tea<:=her competence. 

• New accountability agreements and district reviews 

are helping districts to develop plans to improve 

student achievement. 

For more information on changes to B.C:s education system, visit www.bced.gov.bc.ca. 

~. BRITISH 
Ministry of Education ~ COLUMBIA 
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00/o PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 60 MONTHS 
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WHEELS WEBSITES 
www cowichansound.com I www.kenevansford.com . 

· b a 1 www.hyundat.ca www.discoveryhonda.com I www.su aru.c 

4.6L EFI VB engine + 4-speed automatic transmission + 4·Wheel ABS/4-Wheel 
Disc Brakes + Chrome rear step bumper + 60/40 split rear· bench seat + 
SecuriLockTM (Ignition disable} + Tailgate Lock + AMIFM Stereo w/single CD + 
Power windows/mirrors/door locks + AC Fog lamps + Remote keyless entry + 
Speed controVtilt steering wheel+ Tow hooks + privacy glass w/flip-out rear quar· 
ter window + 60/40 cloth split bench seat + 17" Ronal cast aluminum wheels with 
matching spare + Colour keyed mouldings & running boards + Limited slip axle 

· 2003 F·1 SO ITR 
SUPERCAB 414 

Z .COlli 

12501109-1826 

... ,.~e were Formerly 
:n.,.,.·., •a Sound Audio Zone" 

GREAT CANADIAN 2003 
MODEL CLEARANCE 

F-Series: Canada's # 1 Selling Pickup 
for 37 years 

5.4L VB engine + 4-speed automatic transmission w/OD + 4-Wheel ABS/4· 
Wheel Disc Brakes + Chrome Rear Step Bumper + Fail-Safe Cooling + Fold 

0 PURCHASE FINANCING Tire & Wheel Carrier + Tailgate Lock+ AMIFM Stereo w/clock!single CD + 16" 
UP TO 60 MONTHS Polished aluminum wheels + Air conditioning + Fog lamps-+ Power adjustable 

:a-----------, pedals + Power windows/door locks/mirrors + Remote keyless entry + Speed 0
. Q~ down 60/40 split Rear Bench Seat + SecuriLockTM (Ignition disable) + Spare 

1 000 
controVtilt steering wheel + 2 cast iron front tow hooks + Rear privacy glass + 

CASH Overhead console 2 bins, compass and outside temperature gauge + 4x4 elec-

BACK tric shift-on-the-fly + Tachometer + Limited slip· axle 
PWS. , 

Cl'ltafNEW IN-5TOO<REMAJNING2003FOAOF·150 2003 F·1 so ILT 
SUPERCREW 414 

$31 999 !:!J $399 PERMO.FOR36M0.$2,4990C!NN INCLUDES $1 ,145 AIR TAX & FREIGflT !!) $475 SECURilY DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

I INCLUDES $1,00J CASHBACK a: g; INCLUDES $1 ,145 AIR TAX & FREKJflT 
o~ INCLUDES$1,00JCASHBACK 

00/o PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 60 MONTHS 

PLJ.OOO::: 
Cl'l tar NEW IN-5100< REM.AJNING 2003 FOOD PANGER 

4.0L VB engine + 5-speed automat
ic transmission w/OD + 4-Wheel 
ABS + OWL all terrain tires + 
Engine block heater + Battery with 
run down protection + Air condition
ing + AMIFM stereo single CD + 
Daytime running lights + Dual man
ual remote mirrors + 16' 5-spoke 
aluminum wheels + Dual airbags 
w/passenger cancel +.SecuriLock 
TM )ignition disable) + Tachometer 
+ Reclining front 60/40 split-bench 
seats + 50·50 folding rear jump seat 
+ Limited slip axle 

2003 UNGER Fl4 SUPERCAB 414 

m~ t35 999 INClUDES$1 ,145AIRTAX&FREIGflT ~g; ft4. .6. 9 .. · .. ~~~~D;~~~~ED 
<3~ , I INCLUDES$1,00JCASHBACK @5~ , INCLUDES$1,145AIRTAX&FREIGflT 

INCLUDES $1 ,00J CASHBACK 

I 
(})--;~/ _/1~7-(gPN>/J/U';:!f-

100 YEA RS 

!:!J $349 PERMO.FOR48MO. ~ $400 SECURilY DEPOSIT REQUIRED 5~ SOOONN INCLUDES$995AIRTAX&FREIGflT 
INCLUDES $1 ,OOJ CASH BACK 

Ken Evans Ford "the little detroit of the West" 
Coronation and Trans Canada Highway, Duncan 

1-800-748-2155 WWW.KENEVANSFORD.COM 

I 



IKEN ll!Ll:13 
OIL CHANGE 34~~tax 

For domestic cars and light trucks,* 
*diesel not included . 

. Includes 5 litres of oil and filter. 

WE OFFER SENIORS DISCOUNTS 
for parts purchased and labour performed 

in our service department 

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE 

DTDRCYCLE 
ALE§ LTD. 

generation of Yamaha sports 
scooter is powered by a 
peppy fan-cooled , 49cc, 
reed-valve , 2-stroke engine 
mated to a fully automatic 
transmission. The BW's are 
super simple to operate and 
a blast to ride . Freedom has 
neve r been so much fun . 
Unique to the Canadian 
market, the BW's feature a 
roomy two person design and 
a large undersea! storage 
compartment big enough to 
hold a helmet. Whether you 
are looking for your first taste 
of two wheel freedom or 
inexpensive commuter 
transportation , the 2004 
BW's will move you in style 
while being gentle on your 
pocket book. 

~ . - RJJYJm ® YAMAHI\ .,{-i 'YAMAH!i G-NutN- . • ftf;: $: II;Ct 4U:t<r: . . - . 
,~,·, ·~ -$o0~~ ~ 

Is Your Car Bent? 
Jack has over 50 years of 
expert frame straightening 

experience! 

• Lifetime guarantee on all ICBC • Auto-glass replacement & repairs 
work • Licensed mechanics 

• Western Union & Private • State of the art frame straightening 
Insurance claims accepted equipment 

• Complete automotive repairs • Visa/Mastercard accepted 

Come see us for all ICBC and 
private insurance claims. 

ICBC vendor #33795 
C I IiI 0 4 II L 0 C I - C I I» 4 P P 4 D 4 4 4 llliill 

SALT SPRING'S ONLY 
ICBC ACCREDITED SBOP 



2004 IMPREZA 2.5 TS SPORT WAGON 
• Symmetrical full-time AWD • 2.5 SOHC, 4-cylinder 
• 165 hp • 5-speed manual transmission (standard) 
(EAT optional) • ABS • Dual front airbags • Active 
front seat head restraints • Keyless entry • Cruise 
control • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD 
• Embroidered floor mats • Flat folding rear seats 
(60/40 split) • Hoofrails • And much more 

2004 2.5X FORESTER 
• Symmetrical full-time AWD • 2.5 SOHC, 
4-cylinder • 165 hp • 5-speed manual transmission 
(standard) • ABS • Dual airbags (front & side) • Flat 
folding rear seats (60/40 split) • Heated front seats 
• A/C • Cruise control • 6-way adjustable driver's 
seat • · AM/FM weather band CD • And much more 

2004 OUTBACK ANNIVERSARY EDITION 
• Symmetrical full-time AWD • 3.0L DOHC, 
6-cylinder • 212hp • 4-speed manual transmission 
(standard) • ABS brakes • Heavy-duty raised 
suspension • Dual front airbags • A/C • Cruise 

control • Fog lights • roof rack system 
•. 16" aluminum alloy wheels • AM/FM weather 
band CD • · 6-way power adjustable driver's seat 
• Heated front seats • Rear seats (60/40) split • And 
much more 
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HARD KNOCKS: 
Local football players 
make island history as 
the Gulf Islands 

· Secondary School 
Scorpions take to the 
field for Salt Spring's 
first ever high school 
varsity match. The local 
squad lost 32-0 to 
Mount Douglas Rams -
one of the league's top 
teams. 
Photos by Derrick. Lundy 

Slayers ride roughshod over 
Broncos in football opener 
By CHRIS BYWATER 
Driftwood Contributor 

The Salt Spring Slayers 
junior bantam football team 
came out of the chute to wal
lop the visiting Nanaimo 
Broncos 26-12 in the season 
opener at Portlock Park on 
Saturday. 

"It was great to watch the 
kids get in there and figure 
out what they needed to do," 
said Coach Greg Simmonds. 

The Slayers showed 
Nanaimo some strong defen
sive play in the opening set 
as Salt Spring's Brandon 
Shaw sacked the Broncos 
quarterback for a loss of 
seven yards. 

Two plays later the 
Broncos missed a pitch out 
and Slayer Dan Foley 
scooped up the ball and ram-

bled 40 yards for a touch
down. Angus Fraser ran in 
the convert to put the Slayers 
up 7-0. 

The Slayers touchdown 
incited a stampede from the 
Broncos who marched the 
ball 80 yards to score in the 
face of bone-crushing tack
les from Shaw, Fraser, Foley 
and Myles Raposo. 

The Broncos stampede 
continued as they took back 
possession and executed a 
perfect reverse play to score 
another touchdown to end 
out the half 12-7. 

Some water and a pep talk 
later, and the Slayers went to 
work carrying the ball to the 
Broncos 25-yard line and 
quarterback Seb Banks boot
legged in for the major. 

The Slayers followed up 

with an on-side kick recov
ered by Shaw. Braeden 
Simmonds sprinted the final 
15 yards for the touchdown 
and Fraser ran in the convert 
to bring the score to 20-12. 

The Broncos threatened to 
score within three yards of 
the end zone in the fourth 
quarter, but the Slayers 
defence held tough (with key 
tackles by Shaw, Foley and 
Ian Barrett) and the team 
recovered the ball deep in 
their own end. 

Fraser broke through 
Bronco defence and ran 83 
yards for the touchdown, 
slamming the door on any 
Bronco rally. 

Catch the Slayers at 
Portlock Park 2 p .m. 
Saturday when they take on 
the Nanaimo Crusaders. 

NEW PLAZA BUSINESSES OPEN (in front of Moby's) 
I it 5 SO ED IE 0 S & &532.5£X£!1t£ 

~ADAl 
GBOke 

SHOP 

LUMAR 
DIGITAL 

ARCHIVING 
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Powerhouse team tackles 
GISS in first local match 

History was made on Salt Spring last 
week as Gulf Islands Secondary School 
(GISS) played its first ever varsity football 
game. 

But the GISS Scorpions faced a tough test 
against the Mount Douglas Rams and fell 
32-0 in a pre-season primer. 

"[The Rams are] a powerhouse team that 
has all of Victoria to pick its players from 
because they are the only Victoria school 
with a football program," said GISS coach 
John Foley. 

Mount Doug crushed Cowichan 76-0 the 
week before, he noted. 

Graham Meek made his debut as GISS 
quarterback while Richard Hull , Taylor 
Stibbards, Sasha Floercke and Cody 
Hunsberger did the bulk of the bill carrying, 
Foley said. 

"There was some good play execution, but 
a few untimely fumbles and huge pressure 
from Mount Doug' s defence held the 
Scorpions offence scoreless." 

Lead by Floercke, Hunsberger and Jake 
Fraser, the Scorpions defence did a good job, 
Foley added. 

"But the real story was Mexican exchange 
student Alejandro· Alvarez. With only two 
practices under his belt, he got a chance in 
the second half at nose tackle - centre on 
defence line. He made three big tackles and 

one quarterback sack." 
The varsity football team is still hoping to 

sign a few holdouts and is looking for new 
players. 

"Football is a collision game that allows 
boys to be boys, rough and tumble. It is also 
the most diplomatic sport, and it has a place 
for every size and shape of kid . Whether 
you're big and slow or small and fast, foot
ball has a spot for you. The only must is that 
you have to have heart. There are no cowards 
on a football field ." 

Football is extremely exciting to watch, 
Foley said. -

"Come on down and show support for 
these young gladiators as they give their all 
forGISS. 

The next game is the season opener, 
Thursday, September 18 , against the 
Cowichan Thunderbirds at GISS lower 
field . 

Joe Akerman 

@ LTSPRING 
ball Club 

is man of the match vs last 
years top 16 team in BC, 

Gordon Head soccer club. 
] oe let in three goals 
but had no chance. 

He saved another penalty shot 
and won every ball off the line. 

Joe especially deserves this 
award because he is filling in for 
injured J onno McDonald. He also 

plays up front and is probably 
our best athlete on 

Salt Spring F C. 

BUILDING SUPPLY ON SALTSPRING ••• 

Windsor Pl~wood 
Phone: 537 ·5564 

FAX: 537·1207 

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP QUALITY SERVICE! 
~~Always a pleasure to serve our community!" 

STORE HOURS: Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm Closed Sunday 

YARD SALE 
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds! 

537-9933 



Golfer 
back on 

track 
Island golfer 

Richard Hall is back 
on track after he pol
ished off two wins in 
two weeks around the 
local tournament cir
cuit. 

"It's beginning to 
come together," Hall 
said Monday. 

The local golfer has 
been struggling to 
regain his position in 
the world of profes
sional golf ever since 
he suffered a major 
accident and debilitat
ing illness in 1997. 

But Hall knocked 
off a win at the Seven 
Hills Open in Port 
Alice after a disap
pointing start on 
September 6. 

He was three shots 
behind the leader 
after the first round 
Saturday, but returned 
with a birdie-birdie 
start to seize control 
of the second round 
Sunday. 

"I had a three or 
four-shot lead going 
-into the back nine. 
But the guys came 
back at me." 

Still holding a one
stroke lead through 
the 16th hole, he 
scored an eagle over a 
tough par-tive 17th 
hole to seal the win. 

Hall also won the 
Metchosin Open the 
previous week. 

The two tourney 
wins play into his 
plans to get back on 
track for a shot at the 
PGA circuit. 

Hall had previously 
played for England as 
an amateur on the 
Junior Ryder Cup 
team in 1991 and 
received a golf schol
arship to the United 
States . But he suf
fered significant 
injuries when he was 
struck by a truck in 
1997, which was fol 
lowed by a mysteri
ous illness that con
ventional doctors 
could not treat. 

Hall moved to Salt 
Spring in 1999 after 
he read books by 
local nutritionist 
Michael Colgan. 

Working with 
Colgan and his coach 
David Leadbetter has 
helped Hall meet his 
goals, he said. 

Eager to get back in 
the game, Hall even 
tried to enter the 2000 
British Open but he 
didn't qualify. 

"I was trying to run 
before I could walk," 
he laughed . 

Now he 's taking a 
gentler approach by 
warming up with a 
few local tourneys. 

"[Colgan] told me 
' It 's goiag to be a 
long way' and now 
it's starting to pay 
off." 
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Youth soccer teams storm island fields 
Soccer Kicks is a compi

lation of scores and high
lights from Salt Spring youth 
soccer teams aged Ull to 
U 18. Weekly submissions 
are welcome, but should not 
exceed 200 words. 

SOCCER 
KICKS 

• Th e U12 Boy s Salt 
Spring Devils got off to a 
"devili sh" start this year, 
sporting new uniforms and 
a posi tive attitude as they 
battled Cowichan South. 

Salt Spring lost the well
matched game 4-1 . 

Despite a shortage in 
the roster, the hot sun and 
just two practices under 
their belt , the players 
worked well together as a 
team and showed lot s of 
determination and poten
tial. 

Ben Mutch, the team 's 
speedy left-winger, scored 
the local squad's only goal 
of the game. 

Ryan . Kopetzki had a 
great opportunity for a sec
ond goal with a breakaway 
and a beautiful left-footed 
kick , but the Cowic han 
goalie caught the ball just 
in time. 

Rhys Hardy made some 
excellent passes in the sec
ond half of the game and 
Walker Tottman p layed 
stro ng defensively 
throughout. 

Kud os al so to goalies 
Keaton Giles and Malcolm 
MacPhee. 

• Salt Spring's U13 
girls moved fr om Eu ro 
soccer onto a bigger field 
and 11-aside games with 
confide nce and ski ll , 
domi nating their first sil
ver match with an easy 4-

BELTING THE BALL: Meghan Robinson, left, and 
Helena Bryn-Mcleod go for the ball in girls U14 soccer 
action. The local squad defeated Sooke 2-0 in the sea
son opener with goals by Bryn-Mcleod and Kayla 
Gromme. Photocontributed 

0 win o,ver Gordon Head. 
Meredith Raddys h 

slammed the first goal with 
a high kick from left field, 
while Danica Lundy blast
ed a low ball in front of the 
net for the second goal 
mid-way through the first 
half. 

With a second marker by 
Raddysh, the team was up 
by three at half-time. 

Even though coach Dave 
Morgan shuffled players 
into less familiar positions 
for the second half, an 
Erica Rimmer goal brought 
the Salt Spring count up to 
four. 

Spectators noted strong 
play in the midfield by 
Kaeli Dragomir; and good 
defensive moves by Olivia 
Morgan , Natasha 
Hollingsworth, and Katie 
Villadsen, who helped keep 
the ball away from keepers 
Lara Coelho and Monique 
Comeau. 

Coach Morgan also wel
comed the efforts of two 
new players on the team: 
Emily Bishop and Olivia 
Budd. 

• Although Salt Spring's 
U13 boys fe ll 5-0 to 
Gordon Head, the score did 
not reflect the local effort 

in the game,_according to 
coach Bob Howe. 

"We are looking forward 
to this year. We are very 
fortunate to have four new 
players that were not with 
us last year: Jasper Snow
Ro sen, Kevin Coates, 
Cayce Fedberg and Tobe 
Panar." 

Highlights from Salt 
Spring United's match on 
Saturday included efforts 
by all the team members, 
especially in the seco nd 
half, Howe said. 

Snow-Ro se n showed 
excellent defensive abili
ties, James Cameron 
showed commitment and 
Julian Smith displayed out
standing skill and leader
ship, he said. 

"As one of the coaches, I 
would like to thank all of 
the parents for their sup
port, and for their time and 
effort. We are all expecting 
fun and success." 

• Going up against last 
year's top team - Bays 
United Pal adeiros - was 
regarded as the benchmark 
for Salt Spring's U15 boys 
soccer team to determine 
where they stand a t the 
gold level. 

The Bays' strategy was 
to attack the flanks with 
number s and gain the 
numerical advant age 
against the Strikers' outside 
backs. 

But tight checki ng b y 
fullbacks Gordon Havelaar, 
Geoff Cronin and Marshall 
Barter left the Paladeiros 
little room to finis h their 
attacks, and solid tackles 
by defending midfielders 
Alex Hannah and Gilbert 
Comeau denied the oppo
nents access into the cen
tral scoring zone. 

At the 15-minute mark, 

Strikers outside midfielder 
Charlie Stimpson broke 
through the opponent 's 
midfield defence and sent a 
rocket into the back of the 
net. A few minutes later the 
Paladeiros broke even on 
the board. 

In the second half, hard 
work by centre-back Eland 
Bronstein denied the oppo
nents time and again from 
breaking in on goal, and 
keeper Jordan Borth 's out
standing shot-stopping kept 
the Strikers in the game. 

Although the Bays added 
two goals later in the sec
ond half, Salt Spring's for
ward line of Kirby Garside 
and Liam Johnson and 
attacking midfielder D.J. 
Lake continued to press for 
equalizers. The Strikers are 
a t home this Saturd ay 
against Lakehill . 

• Salt Spring 's U17/18 
girls soccer team fell 2-0 to 
Gordon head last weekend, 
but despite the score, "the 
girls did very well for thei r 
first game," said Betsy 
Johnston. 

She noted the efforts of 
Jesse Johnston-Hill, who had 
numerous shots on goal and 
Amber Reid, who "valiantly 
kept the ball out of our goal." 

She · added, "Nic 
Temme! 's stro ng kick, 
Danika Pal and Jill Foley 's 
crosses, Kathleen Sinclair's 
dogged playing as sweeper 
and Sara Larson's determi
nation all contributed to an 
action-packed game." 

The team, which sports 
six international students 
among the 15 players on 
the roster, is benefitting 
from the "excellent coach
ing" of Gord Reisch, also 
new to Salt Spring, and the 
support of Sue Spencer and 
Rhea Davidson. 

r 
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Soccer squads shine in brand new uniforms 
By MALCOLM LEGG 
Driftwood Contributor 

The soccer season is 
underway and our teams are 
looking fantastic in their 
new uniforms (and will 
hopefully give them an addi
tional win or two over the 
season), but as usual there is 
lots going on besides the 
games on the field, which a 
quick review will show. 

Registration 
Player registration is still 

possible at this time for both 
the off-island, Euro and 
mini teams. With off-island 
and Euro it will depend on 
availability of space on 
those teams (the off-island 
max is 18 members) while 
mini is still wide open. 

To register or get more 
information, contact Mike 
Barter at 537-2446. Barter 
is also the contact for the 
mini-program, or do it at the 
field on Saturday mornings. 

Uniforms 
and equipment 

Coaches and managers 

soc-cER 
ROUND·UP 

can still pick up uniforms 
and equipment every 
Thursday from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. at "the Tube" at 
Portlock Park, or call Steven 
Stairs 537-5075 to make 
arrangements. 

Schedules/referees 
Players and parents can 

check out team schedules 
every week on our website: 
saltspringsoccer.com. Make 
sure you check with your 
coach/manager to ensure 
these game times are correct 
as sometimes they do 
change at the last minute. 

Schedule cancellations, 
due to weather or field con
ditions, will usually occur 
on a Friday evening and 
coaches/managers will be 
contacted as well as a can
cellation notice posted on 
the website. 

The referees program will 
be swinging into high gear 

at this time of year to both 
get new officials and 
upgrade existing ones, espe
cially since we are in need 
of new officials at all levels. 

The programs look to be 
as follows: Class 4 course 
for youths/adults or Class 5 
referees who are 14 years or 
older that wish to officiate 
all youth games. 

Our association will offer 
a Class 4 course which at 
present is scheduled in 
Victoria. 

Since we have 11 emolled 
for this course already we 
are hoping to get a venue 
here on Salt Spring (cur
rently in negotiations with 
BC Soccer), but ideally 
need 15 to make the course 
a go here. 

It is a three-day course ( 
Friday night, Saturday and 
Sunday) at a cost of $90, 
which will give participants 
all the tools to become a 
referee, as well as provide 
the complete uniform. 

• Cla·ss 5 referee course: 
for youths 12 years and 
older to referee mini games 

FC toughens up for Div. 1 
The Salt Spring Football 

Club (FC) Division-1 
men 's team started the sea
son with some nervous jit
ters in a 3-0 los s against 
Gordon Head at Royal 
Athletic Park on Saturday. 

"Highlights? There was
n ' t any, to tell you the 
truth, because we lost ," 
said FC coach Willy 
Cooke. 

"It was our fust game in 
Division 1 and I think the 
reason we lost is because 
they were nervous and they 
are not used to playing at a 
higher level," Cooke said. 

" No di srespect to the 
team - they won Div. 4, 
Div. 2 and Div. 3. But the 
soccer level in those divi
sions is obviously not as 
good as in Division 1. 
They have to get stronger 
on the ball ." 

FC's new coach believes 
the islanders relied too 
heavily on a couple of key 
players rather than taking 
more responsibility for 
their own play. 

"The line-up is going 
to be changed because 
we got out-muscled to 

HIGH 
ROLLERS 

the' ball . I'm going to put 
some more toughness in 
the park. I'm looking for 
everybody to be 
tougher." 

Three players have 
assured spots on the start
ing line-up thi s season : 
Chris "Doughboy" Jason, 
Harrison Jason and Jeremy 
Morrison, he said. 

' ~It doesn' t matter if they 
are 16 or 30, I' rri going to 
play the best players." 

But Cooke did praise 
FC's back-up keeper Joe 
Akerman, who stood in for 
an injured Jonathan 
McDonald. 

"Joe played very well for 
a guy who has never 
played in Division 1 and 
never played in net . . . . 
He 's going to put pressure 
on John for starting 
goalie." 

The FC coach also men
tioned strong play from 
right-back defender Jordan 
Haenen and praised the 
hard work of second-half 
substitute Jordan Morrison . 

"He's going to be push
ing our outside backs for a 
starting job." 

High scores in bowling 
action at Kings Lane 
Recreation last week were: 

Tuesday seniors 
(September 9): Harold 
Repen, 214, 232; Ken 
Robinson, 209; Elizabeth 

Cooke aims to instill 
competition throughout the 
pool of 30 players from 
Salt ,Spring's Div.-1 and 
Div.-6 tea,ms to earn spots 
on the FC squad. 

"My goal as a coach is to 
come top four in the league 
because those top four in 
the league represent the 
island in the B.C.'s." 

And the top 16 teams in 
the province represent 
some of the top amateur 
teams in Canada. 

Cooke comes to Salt 
Spring from Powell River 
with 20 years of coaching 
and 16 years experience as 
a player in Div.-1 teams. 

Last season he played 
with Nanaimo United, 
which won the Div.-1 
league. 

FC is looking for spon
sors and anyone who 
would like to try out for 
the team can call Cooke at 
(250) 246-9979. 

Salt Spring FC next 
plays Cowichan Sussex 
Insurance at Sherman Road 
in Duncan at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday. 

Socher, 209; Margaret 
Baker 213 ; Reg Winstone, 
223, 602. 

Special Olympics 
(September 10): Jim Beck, 
161; Stuart 
E 1 1 i o t 

or become an assistant ref
eree on youth games. This a 
one-day course that costs 
$45 but includes the refer
ee's uniform, whistle, book
let, flags and badge to do 
this level. 

We currently have only 
about five youths registered 
and need 15 to hold the 
course. 

• Linesperson course: As 
most of our teams have to 
have people to run lines 
during their games, our 
association will sponsor a 
course on becoming a lines
man. 

The course will be on 
Monday, September 29, 7 
p.m. at the Portlock portable 
and is open to all those 
interested in learning how to 
be a proper soccer linesper
son. 

The course will take two 
hours at the most and is 
free. 

To emoll in any of these 
courses, please contact 
Malcolm Legg at 537-4970 
or e-mail at mlegg@ salt
springwireless.com. 

Training 
Our association has again 

retained the service of Sue 
Spencer to be our technical 

director. She will be over
seeing all practices and has 
set up the practice schedule 
so that she' can assist both 
players and coaches . She 
will also be running Pro-D 
Day camps , so check the 
website for what is upcom
ing or call Sue at 537-2287. 

Also, if you are interested 
in becoming a soccer coach 
or in coaching in general , 
please contact Sue to find 
out about coaching courses 
she can offer or arrange. 

Mini program 
This weekend the mini 

program goes into full 
swing as Saturday mornings 
will be a bee-hive of activity 
at Portlock Park and will go 
every weekend until the 
Christmas break in mid
December. 

Children can still register 
for the mini or tots pro
grams. Call Dick Davidson 
538-1979 for info or details. 

Volunteers 
As you can see, the 

Asso~iation is in full oper
ation, with lots going on. 

Make sure you buy raffle 
ticket s that our players 
will be selling as there are 
lots of wonderful prizes to 
be won and the profits will 
help our association. 

We also need more vol
unteers and by that I mean 
people to help with the 
many things we are trying 
to do (photos, tourna
ments, trophies and more) . 

If you have some time 
and something you can 
help us with, please call 
Erin McLeod at 537-8568. 

Our next executive meet
ing, which is open to one · 
and all, will be on 
Monday, October 6, 7 p.m. 
at the Portlock portable. 

Feel free to attend but if 
you cannot make it, come 
out and watch the kids 
sparkle in their new uni
forms and enjoy some 
good soccer. 

Charity tourney needs golfers 
Early-rising supporters 

of youth sports are needed 
to fill the greens for a new 
charity golf tournament. 

On Sunday, October 5, 
Salt Spring Golf and 
Country Club will host the 
first annual Driftwood 
Charity Golf Tournament. 
The nine-hole Texas 
scramble event has 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. draws. 

Peter McCully, one of the 
event's organizers, said the 
afternoon draw has already 
filled up but the morning 
one has room to spare. 

McCully said they have 
high hopes for the event, 

since all proceeds go to 
support Salt Spring minor 
baseball and youth soccer 
associations. 

People can enter as part 
of a four-person team or 
sign up individually and be 
placed with an exis tin g 
group. No experience is 
necessary. 

The $50 entry fee per 
person includes game reg
istration, dinner and entry 
for several draw prizes. A 
hole-in-one contest at the 
sl.xth hole also gives partic
ipants a chance to win a car 
donated by Saunders 
Subaru. 

Non-golfing guests 
wanting to partake in the 
dinne.r portion of the 
evening pay $20, and 
should call as soon as pos
sible to confirm their spot. 

The Barley Brothers will 
be providing musical enter
tainment for the night' s 
dinner. 

As well, there is a limit
ed number of sponsorships 
for $100, which include 
hole and power carts sig
nage. 

For more information, 
contact Peter McCully at 
the Driftwood office at 
537-9933. 

Close games played on the greens 
Dora Reynolds was the 

low gross winner with an 
89 score at the September 9 
ladies club championship 
in the ladies 18-hole divi
sion. 

Lynda Joyce was runner
up with a score of 91. 

Carol Pearce was the low 
net winner with a score of 
69. 

Joanna Barrett (70) fol
lowed closely. 

Gloria Lloyd was the 
putt pot winner with 26 
putts. 

• Vi Austin cinched the 
nine-hole ladies low gross 
title September 9 with a 
116 score at the second 

GOLF 
TEES 

round of the Legion Low 
Gross Cup. 

Ruth Hopping, Babs 
Ross and Barb Davies all 
captured the runner-up low 
gross title with a 124 score. 

Hopping and Davis were 
putt pott winners with 14. 

• At the September 11 
par points event, Barry 
Scotton captured first place 
with a 44 score. 

Larry Davies came sec
ond with a 42 score. 

Mike Morgan followed 

closely (41) for third place. 
Tim McBride was also 

close behind Morgan with 
a 40 score. 

Fred Lyhne finished in 
fifth place with a 39 score. 

In closest to the pin (KP) 
competition, Lyhne won 
for the high handicap divi
sion (19 and over) on holes 
six and 15. McBride won 
for the low handicap divi
sion (0 to 18). 

For KP on holes two and 
11, Hank Doerksen won for 
high handicap division 19 
and over. 

McBride won KP on the 
same holes for low handi
cap division 0 to 18. 
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Who was ·that masked maniac? 
Picture Chocolate pudding smeared 

all over his face. this: you're 
sitt ing 
through a 
nice little 
church ser
vice listen
ing to the 
comforting 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

Police haven ' t apprehend
ed the gentleman yet, but 
they 're on the lookout for 
unusual concentrations of 
houseflies. 

us from fail ure. Always 
remember the example of 
that most famo us of dis
guised heroes, The Lone 
Ranger. 

The illustrious lawman of 
the old West was camped out 
one sultry summer ni ght 
when suddenly he fe lt a 
hand on his shoulder. It was 
his faithful First Nations 
companion Tonto. 

WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

drone of a sermon when sud
denly there's a brisk rap at 
the church door behind you. 

A fellow parishioner slips 
from his pew and tiptoes 
back to let the latecomer in. 
And falls back into the 
church with a curdled 
scream. 

Because standing there, 
with a samurai sword in 
hand, is an inhuman wraith 
entirely wrapped in ban
dages and he's roaring, "I 
AM THE EVIL THAT YOU 
HAVE READ ABOUT." 

What is this - a 
Halloween prank? A remake 
of The Curse of the 
Mummy? 

No, it's just a dumb 
schnook by the name of 
Anthony Alan Button trying 
to pull off a holdup. 

This really happened at 
the 12lst Avenue Kingdom 
Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses 
in Edmonton, Alberta last 
September. But freaky as the 
apparition at the church door 
was, there were subtle clues 
that the intruder was perhaps 
a couple of muffins short of 
a baker's dozen. 

For one thing, his face was 
dripping. Turns out he had 
smeared his head with sili
cone caulking putty, then 

LETS FAT 

slathered some Max Factor 
foundation makeup (pink) 
over that. He was also wear
ing white latex gloves and a 
pair of hornrimmed specta
cles. 

Nothing destroys the 
effect of a rampaging 
mummy more effectively 
than a pair of Woody Allen
style glasses. 

And anyway a 
CHURCH? Most stickup 
guys go for gas bars, liquor 
stores - maybe if they're 
really ambitious, a bank . 
Who holds up a church? 

It turned out not too well 
for Anthony Allan Burton . 
While he was doing his near
sighted Lon Chaney imita
tion at the back of the church 
attacking a chair with his 
sword (seven stab wounds), 
a woman at the front was 
briskly dialling 911 on her 
cell phone. The cops were 
all over Bmton before he got 
a single latexed digit on the 
collection plate. 

Goofy as it is, inept crooks 
in bad disguises seem to be 
so mew hat of a trend . 
Recently, a guy in North 
Long Beach , California 
attempted to rob a 
Wienerschnitzel drive-thru 
restaurant. 

Hi s clever cover? 

Then there's Edwin 
Lockhart of Palatka, Florida, 
who won't be appearing on 
Jeopardy anytime soon. 

Not just because he 's as 
dumb as the backside of a 
ditch - he ' s also in the 
s lammer. He's doing 10 
years for the attempted rob
bery of a Sun Trust bank in 
his home town. 

Edwin figured he'd escape 
detection thanks to the half
dozen sanitary napkins he 
had glued to his face. 

Just the wrong time of the 
month for Edwin, I guess. 

And let's have a moment 
of silence for Cletus 
Williams , the 36-year-old 
would-be Jesse James tack
led by customers outside the 
Zions Bank in Salt Lake 
City last month. Cletus 
wanted to rob a bank but he 
was pretty well doomed 
from the get-go. 

Why? Perhaps it was the 
lack of surprise in his 
approach. Cletus stood out
side tlte bank for 20 minutes 
before it opened, already 
clad in a hooded sweatshirt 
and mask. He even stood in 
line waiting his turn before 
snatching money and mak
ing a run for it. 

It's a cautionary reminder 
to all of us that a disguise 
doesn't necessarily protect 

"Look at stars, Kemo 
Sabe," whispered the Indian. 
"What they tell you?" 

"Well, Tonto," intoned the 
Ranger, .always ready to dis
play his white man 's erudi
tion, "astronomically speak
ing, the stars remind me that 
there are millions of galaxies 
and potentially billions of 
planets in our universe. 

"Astrological ly, I can 
divine by the delineation of 
the planets that Saturn is in 
Leo. The position of the 
moon vis-a-vis Mars informs 
me that it is approximately 
3:45 in the morning. 
Theologically, one can't help 
concluding that The Lord is 
all-powerful and we humans 
are minuscule and insignifi
cant in the vastness of the 
cosmos. "Meteorologically, 
it enables me to predict that 
it will be clear and sunny 
tomorrow with the possibili
ty of afternoon cloudy peri
ods. But tell me, my pagan 
compadre - what do those 
twinkling stars tell you?" 

Tonto gazes skyward 
inscrutably for several sec
onds, and then says, "Stars tell 
Tonto someone stole our tent." 

, Salt Spring Island Community Servicffi 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 537·9971 

Ginger Apple Jam 

I think adding ginger to 
almost anything gives it a 
great taste. 

6 apples, peeled and 
sliced 

2lemons 
5 c. water 
About 50 g. fresh ginger, 

peeled and sliced ' 
5 c. sugar 
2/3 c. candied ginger, 

chopped 

Peel rind from one 
lemon, then sq ueeze juice 
from both lemons to make 
l/4 c juice. 

Combine apples, water 
and juice in heavy pan. 

In a spice bag tie ginger 

Visit our website: 
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com 

FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES 
MATTRESSES 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 
537-9933 

and lemon rind together 
and toss it in to simmer 
together, covered, for half 
an hour. 

Remove spice bag. 
Measure fruit- allow 

one cup of sugar per one 
cup fruit. 

Stir together and boil 
without stirring, no lid, 
about 15 minutes, until jam 
jells. 

Then add candied ginger. 
Pour into hot sterilized jars 
and seal. 

Makes 5 cups. 

ALL 2003 

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS liNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILO DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:30-

1 :30, Walk in Mouats Park 1 Oam following by Family Place Drop In 
11:00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176. · 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1 O:OOam-5pm, 349 
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: .Call Sharon 
Glover at 537-4607. · · 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. 
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital 
call: 538-4840 

BICYCLES ON SALE ! 

GREAT TIME TO BUY 
~GI~c~r; Bicyc 
~ Sedona LX Comfort 

27 Speed, Manitou Fork, 
Suspension Seat Post 

reg. $79999 

24 Speed, Manitou Front Fork 
reg. $69999 SALE $59999 

'=GIANT. 
..., 8/Ct'CLES 
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PAUL B. JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES• 

•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS• 

•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES• 

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5 

Tel: 537-4413 Fax: 537-5120 

~ITE~ ~ 
qLoVE : 20°/0 OFF ALL : 
HOME 

SERVICES 

537·1517 
1-877-231-1595 

~ • EXTERIOR COATINGS I 

1JQ• PRESSURE WASHING~ 
I COUPON EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, 03 I 

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY 
• 19 years experience 1 1 
• 1 00% money back gu..,.ar-an~te~e~...J WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS 

• Serving SSI and Outer Islands I. - - - - - - - ol 

Discovering what works. Creating what matters! 

Personal & 
Professional Coaching 
•!• Overcome stress & depression 
•!• Increase optimism & resilience 
•!• Start thriving new businesses 
•!• Make life/work transitions with ease 
•!• Create what matters most in life or work! 

FREE CONSULTATION FREE NEWSLETTER 
Call 537-1177 www.BruceEikin.com 

Workshop beginning Sept. 27th 

ISLANDS TRUST 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION MEETING 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a 
Community Participation Meeting at 3:00 pm on Saturday, 
September 27th, 2003, at the Hart Bradley Hall, 103 Bonnet 
Avenue, Ganges, for the purpose of providing information to 
the public and to hear representations from the public on the 
following Liquor Control and Licensing application. All members 
of the public are welcome to attend the meeting and make 
comments on the proposal. 

ANISE RESTAI)RANT Application SS/33-9(f) 
This application is for an amendment to an existing Food 
Primary Liquor License for Anise Restaurant, located at 132 
Lower Ganges Road (as shown on the following sketch map). 
This amendment would include patron participation entertainment 
as an activity permitted by the Licence. 

Please note that all applications are made available for review 
by the public and that written comments received in response 
to this notice will also be available for public review. 

Enquiries regarding the Public Information Meeting or the 
proposed application may be directed to Islands Trust, Salt 
Spring Island Office, at (250) 537-9144. 
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The new importance of Power Smart .. 
'Or, w 1hy we want you to use 
less of what we selL 

A growing province. A growing demand. 

In a province with so many natural resources, it's understandable that we British Columbians would 

give li t t le t hought to the generation of our electricity. 

After all, we have had a steady supply of reliable, safe and clean power for decades. And thanks 

to our heritage of hydroelectric dams, we've received this power at a relatively low cost. 

/ As the province cont inues to grow, however, so does the demand on our energy supply. In fact, with 

British Columbia's electricity consumption increasing at a rate of nearly 2% every year, our existing 

generating resources wi ll be unable to meet the demand before the end of th is decade. 

A plan to meet the challenge. 

At BC Hydro, we have already initiated a plan to secure the resources British Columbia needs 

for future power generation, whi le reducing demand through· energy efficiency. Power ' Smart will play 

a critical ro le in meeting this challenge . 

Power Smart is a series of energy efficiency initiatives, and is the cleanest and least expensive 

alternative to generating power. Over the next decade, we ' re counting on our Power Smart programs 

to offset more than a third of the demand for new energy. 

BC Hydro will meet the remainder of our province's energy demands through several means. In addition 

to new generation for Vancouver Island, we will meet future demand by buying power from independent 

··-p roducers, and through power generated by our industrial and commercial customers. 

BC Hydro is committed to ensuring that half of al l new electricity is provided by clean sources. We 

are also actively exploring "green" energy opportunities- technologies with extremely low or even zero 

environmental impacts . 

Rates have remained unchanged since 1993. 

Although electricity rates have not increased in the last ten years, future demand will affect costs . 

Regardless of its source, new electricity generation wi ll be more expensive than our existing supply of 

large-scale hydroelectricity. In addition , our operating costs, and the ongoing costs of maintaining our 

infrastructure, have, and wi ll, conti nue to increase. 

As a resu lt, BC Hydro wil l be applying to the BC Util ities Commission for an increase in rates. While 

the BC UC wil l determine t he final amount of any increase, our existing low-cost supply, as well as our 

Power Smart programs, will help to keep our rates among the lowest in North America. 

The Power Smart Solution. 

Since 1989, our customers have saved over 1.1 billion dollars' worth of energy through Power Smart. 

And opportun ities for energy savings are greater today than ever before. In the weeks and months 

ahead, we' ll be showing British Columbians ways to reduce the ir electricity bills and help the 

environment through a variety of Power Smart programs, and new energy-efficient technologies. 

We can all play a part in keeping down costs, protecting our environment, and securing the future of 

our power. When one of us reduces, everyone gains. 

If you'd like to find out more, visit us at www.bchydro.com. 
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